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A Reserve-
~~~~~~~~for Personal 

Defense 

This bank believes in preparedness-in personal preparedness against 
the uncertainties of the future. 

None of us can prophesy what the years have in store, but we do 
know an untouched reserve in the bank will meet every emergency. 

Build against the day of uncertainty and when it comes you can 
meet it without fear or misgivings and just reward for your ea1ly fore
sight. Do not let Tomorrow find you unprepared, Begin to build your 
reserve at this bank. 

Read o~r messages appearing in Farm and Ranch 

Farmers National Bank 

OF CROSS PLAlNS, ·TEXAS 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 

METHODIST BREAK GROUND SOlVE THE CROSS WORD 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DEC. 5, 1924 

HABORATE PlANS FOB 
POUlTRY SHOW PROGRESSING 

Much interest is bei~ manifested in I 
the Poultry Show, set for Dec. 15 and l 
16. Entry blanks, ribbons, leg bands, 
etc., are being arranged for. A pam- j 
phlet is being printed setting forth the 
rules governing the show, with prize 
list and complete information, and will 
be ready for distribution to the public 
by Saturday. The show will be held in 
the Sindorf building, on West Eighth, 
instead of Red Motor Inn building, as 
previously announced. ------
MOORE ANO WILSON WELL 

SHOWING FOH GOOD WELL 

Moore and Wilson are six feet in 
pay on their Milliams No. 1 and have 
strong gas showing, but are drilling 
deeper fo1· oil pay . 

T. B. Slick is drilling at 2400 feet 
on his Chambers number 1. 

Wakefield, et al, are spudding in 
their Elsberry number 1. 

F. w'. Stone ll.nd Co. are on top of 
pay at 1200 feet, on their Gun num
ber 2. 

Conway Bros. and Bob Gilm~n are 
riggmg up on their Newton No. 3 
Swartz and Davis a.re also rigging up 
their J. W. Newton No. 2. 

East of town the Pennant Oil and 
Gas Co. and Pope and Wilson on 
their west Bryson No. 4, are at top 
of pay sand. 

ihjigq _@,rh,nnl N ntrn 
STAFF OF HIGH SCHOOL 

Metra Clarkson, Editor-in-Chief. 
Ka.ymond Cross, Sport Editor. 
Christine Cunnrngham, Social Editor. 
Elizabeth Pace, 9th Grade Reporter. 
Marie Williams, Social Editor 8th Gr. 
Brownie Baum, Sport Editor 8th Gr. 
Eugene Davanay, Editor of 7th Gr. 

::;PORTS NEWS HIGH SCHOOL 
'i'he foot ball team went to Dublin 

Thursday to win the greatest game of 
the season as it was the last day of the 
s0 ri"·-1 of this year. Part of the team 
was not able to go so we were defeated 
by a large score. There were only 
eleven boys able to play and George 
Swrui was hurt during the first part 
of the game and was net able to do 
much the rest of the game. 

.Mr. Featherstone is proud of the 
teams progress in foot ball. He thinks 
he can develope the best basket ball 
team in the county. Because the boys 
like him and are interested inthe game. 
We started practicing Monday and the 
boys showed up well. There are about 
ten or t}Velve boys that are working 
hard to make the first team. 

'lhe girls are improving and working 
hard~ they think can win more games 
m basket ball than the boys but we are 
going to give them a race for their 
money. That will make both teams 
wotk harder. 

BY RAYMOND CROSS 

SOCIAL NEWS 

No 38 

John 'Deere 
Double Disc 

Plow 
$110 Cash on 

Bc\rrelhead 

JOE H. SHACKELFORD'S 
Lumber, Paint and Hardware Store 

" 

PUZZLE IN THE REVIEW CHRISTMAS COMING SOON 
BIG PHEPAHATION MADE 

FOB NEW CHURCH BUllOING 

1.i ;sses Catherine and Christine Mc 
Gowen gave a Thanksgiving dinner. 
The guest present were: Mr. Mac
Quaide, Bro. and Sister Brabham, 
Porter Henderson, Johnnie Mathews, 
Renerick Clark, Ralph Buckingham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harder, Faustine 
Butler, Mary Moragne, Hazel Hibbler, 
Ruby Henderson, Pauline Bond, Taylor 
Bond, Aubrey Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blitch, and Mrs. Williams from De
Leon. 

JOKES 
Mr. Featherstone and Mr. Davanay 

Brownie: "Robert come here, you 
know what there is going to be a scan

Santa 

Monday morning the Methodist started For some time a number of the daily I 
breaking dirt for new church building, papers have been featuring the "Cross 
just east of Rbview office. They are' Word Puzzle" and it has taken well 
now excavating for the basement. The with the ·public. The Review has 
building will be a brick veneer 40 by 60 made arrangements whereby a cross 
feet, with basement, and will be erect- word puzzle will be featured each week, 
ed at an estimated cost of $10,000.00. starting this week. Look it up and 
Rev. Brabham, pastor, is personally see if you can solve it. Some folks say 
.assisting and directing work of excava- they have plenty to worry about with
ting. out trying to figure out puzzles, but 

went in to take lunch at a cafe where dal out on us, anyway has 

Mr. Birdwell was waiter. They both Clause got a wife?" 

S11clal 

Mrs. G. E. Nicholson and Mrs. Little
to,n entertained the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Bap~ist Church, at the home of 
Mrs. Littleton, Monday afternoon. 

There were about 25 ladies present. 
An interesting program was rendered, 
afterwhich delicious refreshments were 
served consisting of a salid course, 
sandwiches and coffee. 

Mrs. Chas. Childs and children, Mrs. 
.J. H. Kendrick and son, John B. Mrs. I 
S. E. North, Mrs. J. C. Mccowen and 
Miss Junita Childs all took Thanks
giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- I 
vin Pierce of Cisco . 

other folks enjoy mastering difficult 
problems. These cross word puzzles 
are real problems and when a person 
works one out he may be assured that 
he at least maintains his thinking facul
ties. See \Vhat you can do with this 
week's puzzle. 

Jeff Clark, Herman Rudloff and S. 
N. Strahan, left Tuesday for Waco to 
attend the Masonic Grand Lodge in 
session there. They were accompa
nied by Jim Bean, who will visit his 
family in that city. 

A Card of Thanks 

We wish to th!lnk our many friends 
and loved cnes for their help and kind-
ness in the illness and death of our 

John Kendrick of Sheridan, Wyo-
ming, is visitmg his brother Ike ken- husband and father. 
-<Irick. Mrs. M. E, Henson and children 

w 

Christmas 
-Give her something nice; something she will value. 

Christmas Boxes of Toilet Goods, Station· 
ery, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Etc. Why wait? 
Buy it now, while you have a larger select~ 
ion to choose from; we'll set it aside for you!-

The City ·Drug Store 

Christmas will Sl)On be here. Do 
your shopping now. You will find 
many beautiful gifts now on display 
at the stores here. A wide range of 
choice items to select from, Do your 
christmas shopping in Cross Plains. 

William Joseph Bry~on 

9TH GRADE NOTES 
Miss Zenovia Loving, better known 

as • :"rog" attended a house partv the 
past W":. k end, at Burkett. 

Miss Syble McDaniel was the guest 
of a prominent family of Ballinger, 
during the holidays. 

William Joseph :Brison, age 71, died Miss Betty Pace motored to Brown-
Saturday, Nov. 29th at sanitarmm in wood on Thanksgiving Day and witness
Abilene. after a lingering illness of ed the thrilling game of foot ball be
many weeks. W. J. (Uncle Bill) Bry- tween Howard Payne and Simmons. 
son was born in Alabama, but moved Miss Jaunita Wilson ate Thanks 
to Texas in 1866, and located in Cheo- giving dinner with Miss Neeb. 
kee county, where he married Sarah 
Jar.e Winkler, from which union thir- Miss Hayes spent the holidays at 
teen children were born, ten of which her home in Coleman and visiting 
survive him. friends in Brownwood. 

In 1886 deceased moved to this local- Miss Betty Pace motored to Rising 
ity, where he lived untill his death. Star last Saturday inner new Chevro
He acquired considerable wealth and let for the purpose of securing battery 
had exten::;ive oil interest. "Uncle water. We are pleased to say she is 
Bill" as his many intimate friends pre- making slow but sure progress i:n 
ferred to call him, was a good man and mastering the gentle art of driving. 
was appreciated for his many sterling Miss Ruby Wolfe started in high 
qualities. He was a faithful member spirits to visit a friend who lived two 
of the Baptist church. He was a loyal blocks down the street. The wind was 
friend, a true and devoted husband and blowing and the traffic was tmck. 
father. "My hc.w tired I am", she murmed 

He was buried at Pionee", Sunday after walking .half a block. At the 
afternoon. It is estimated that at at- end of the first block she sat down on 
least a thousand friends, were present a bench occupied by two decrepit old 
to bear testimony of their esteem for gentlemen. After resting a few mo
the departed patriot, He is survived ments she started on her way. But the 
by wife and ten children. They are. remaining block was too much for her 

· Alice Bryson, Della Browning, Marie tired legs. She turned and made her 
Bryson, of Cross Plains; Minnie Mc- way home in a-fast run. 
Donald, Winters; Addie Sillix, Ballin- Another period has passeg by on 
ger; Hattie Lacy, and Tom Bryson, . winged feet. Again the ninth grade 
Norton; Jack Bryosn, Oplin; Charley have encountered a ''reign of terror" 
Bryson, Asperm0 nt; Grover Bryson, and have successfully passed this dread
Plainview; all of whom were present ful experience, none have left our 
when the end came. happy class and together we aremaking 

The funeral services were conducted our way to the top. we are hoping 
by Rev. J. D. Carter of Anson, who the next period will bring forth greater 
formerly resided here. He and hi 8 efforts and our efforts bear more fruits 
wife remained over for a few days visit 
with friends. REPORT::i OF 8th GRADE 

The eighth grade has been divided in
to two permanent groups, These will 
nval as to average and the one with 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith· spent the highest average will be entertained I 
Thanhgiving with his parents, Mr. 

-A Friend. 

• 

and Mrs. P. P. Smith of Hamlin. Those · by the other groupe at the end of each 
six week period. 

present at the .dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. White and httle son of Elizabeth Tyson visited her sister in 
Tuxedo; Mr. Nance Smifh of Tuxedo, Fort Worth, during the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. James McCulloch of Wilma Ramsey visited at Baird dur-
Stamford, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith ing the week end. 
and little son Beryl of Cross Plains, and Mary Helen Nicholson with her moth
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Smith's son, Low- er and sister, visited relatives in Ham-
el!, of Hamlin. 1 n during the Thanksgiving holidays. 

Recital 

The public is invited to attend a joint 
recital, given by the music pupils 
of Mrs. Tom Brabham and Mr. Bruce 
McQuaide, V\ ednesday Dec. 10th, at 
4 p. m. at the Chamber of Commerce 
Band Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Guinn and Mrs. 

, Christine Teague motored to Cisco 
1 

Thursday afternoon, with her aunt and 
uncle. 

Jaunita Childs spent the day in Cisco 
with her sister, Mrs. Marvin Pierce. 

Callie Cross spent tbe l,iolidays in 
Cross Cut visiting relatives and friends. 

ordered duck. Robert: "Yes, yes, she is very pretty. 

"Mr. Featherstone: "I take white Brownie: Well you know what, after 
meat", I he brought me my toys he went over 

and kissed my mama". · 
Mr. Davanay: "Dito" 
Mr. Birdwell went into the kitchen Stanley: "Do you believe there is a 

· devil?" picked up the duck and its neck was E ·
1 

N . 
. ar : aw JUSt some more Santa 

hangmg long and loose, Mr. Birdwell, Cl;inse stuff" • 
said "1 bet four bits this is that duck's - ' · 
dito" ., Mr. Clyde Teague annl)unced his 

Mr. Birdwell: "what it a spark gap? 
Stanley: "Why, thats when a girl 

yawns just as you start to kiss her". 

Miss Hayes (to clerk in music store) 
"Have you kissed me in the Twilite?" 

Music Clerk- "It must have been the 
clerk at the next counter, I have only 
been here a week.'' 

For Sale-One Bull dog guaranteed 
to bite. 

What is the matter with Mr. Bird
well this week, he bas lost his frown 
maby he left it home with his- mother'. 

preference for the leg rather than the 
wing. (The ninth grade want to know 
a leg of what). 

The High School rendered a most 
splendid programme Monday morning 
the programme was as follows: ' 

Opening Song-No. 32; Song by Orian, 
Dave, Raymond, Elder and George; 
Reading-Mary Helen Nicholson; Read
ing-Seven eighth grade girls; Reading 
-Irene Hardin; Quartet-by Girls 

Special Music-Mr. MacQua1de; Talk 
by Mr. Davanay. 

Everybody enjoyed the programme 
very much, especially the talk of en
couragement, by Mr. Davanay. Mr. Ben Featherstone wore a differ

ent kind of suit this week. He is 
wearing his mourning suit while grad
ing the six week examination papers. 

The citizens of Cross Plains do not 
know what they miss when it comes to 
the programme given bv the school. 
~verybody has a most welcome in

vitation to attend these Monday morn
while ( ing programs. 

NOTICE 
Elizabeth Tyson got a hair cut 

visiting in "Cow Town". 
By Editor-in-Chief. · 

Don't Get on The 
"Anxious Seat'' 

The minds of most men have 
sufficient burdens. 

Why tax them with additional 
worry as to the security of your 
money? 

Bank with this "Guarantv Fund 
Bank" and keep off the anxious 
seat. 

AGUARANTYFUNDBANK 

The First Guaranty State Bank 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. W 'lkefield, President, Geo. B. Scott, Cashier 

J. A Bar1. vice-Pres. J. D. Conl{e, Asit. cashier 
John Newton, E. I. Vestal. Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and 

C. C. Neeb Directors 
John w ·esterman motored to Brown
wood Tuesda,y. 

Jaunita Childs and Irene Hardin had 
the pleasure of attending a party Sat- j 
urday evening at Dressy at the home 
of Mr. McKinney. Also had the plea£-

1

1 

ure of being with some more school 

friends. _. --·-- . ------------------------------'!!!!"' 



The Same Old Backache! 
Does every day bring the same old 

backache? Do you drag along with 
your back a dull, unceasing ache? 
Evening fin.d you "all played out"? 
Don't be discouraged! Realize it is 
merely a sign yo.u haven't taken good 
car~ of your ~idneys. Take things 
easier f!Jr a while and help your kid
neys with Doan's Pills, a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneys. Then the back
ache, dizziness! headaches, tired feelings 
and other kidney troubles will go 
Doan's have helped thousands and 
should help you. A"Sk your neighbor/ 

A Texas Case 
~"ii Mrs. Walter _-......::. • Chandler, 125 W. 

· · _ Eighth St., Cooper, 
· • Texas, says: "My 

' kidneys were weak 
, and I had severe 

catches in my back 
and it was hard to 
straighten. There 
w e r e headaches, 
backache and dizzy 
spells, too. Some
times spots jumped 
before my eyes. My 

ro1 .. s...,,. kidneys were weak 
too. Doan's Pills drove away th~ 
backache and other signs of kidney 
disorder." 

DOAN'S PI6~~s 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chem., Buffalo. N. Y. 

Wisdom in Suffering 
He is wise who at last sees in suf

fering only the light that it sheds on 
his soul ; and whose eyes never rest 
on the shadow it casts upon those who 
have sent it towards him. And wiser 
.still is the man to whom sorrow and 
joy not only bring increase of con
sciousness, but also the knowledge 
that something exists superior to con
sciousness even. - Maurice Maeter
linck. 

DEMAND "BA YER" ASPIRIN 

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross" 
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions. 

Warning! Unless you see the name 
''Bayer" on package or· on tablets you 
nre not getting the genuine Bayer 
.Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 23 years. 

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may prove dangerous.-Adv, 

So to Speak 
A lady who had won many bridge 

prizes around the suburb decided to go 
in for poultry. She secured an incu
bator, set twelve dozen eggs and got 
one chick. 

"This," remarked she to a neighbor, 
••1s what I have often heard about but 
never before seen-" 

"What is that?" 
"The booby hatch." 

The pr!C'es of cotton and linen have 
been dr ubled by the war. Lengthe.:i 
the'r service by using Red Cross ;B,all 
'inue in tie laundry. All grocers--Ad· 
,ertisement. 

May Never See 'Em Again 
'Wen w th ught Sunday morning; 

this is t>1rntlful day, and maybe we 
~ll.<.J I te ca; up all our friends who 
own ca s and bid them good-by.
INewark Advocate. 

A torpid !Iver prevents proper food assimila
tion. Tone up your liver with Wright's Indian 
:Veiretable Pills.. 372 Pearl St., N. Y. Adv. 

Very Likely 
"Every bride ought to know what to 

{do with table leftovers." "Yes, she'll 
Jiave a lot of them." 
I 
1 This ls a cold, cold world-and the 
~oal man is glad of it. 

Soo.thinq a.nd _Hea.linq 
lilr Skm and Scalp Troubles 

7/ie 
Household Necessity 

For cuts, burns, blisters, rashes, 
wounds, or skin troubles of anv 
kind. Soothing and healing. 
Keep it always in the house. In 
tubes or bottle1. Look for the 
trademark 0 Vaaeline" on every 
packaee. It is your protection. 

Chesebrough Mfg. Co. (Cono'd) 
State Street New York 

Vaseline 
lll'e.U.S.M'tOf1. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

CROSS -- WORD 
.~ PUZZLE ~ 

"STEPPING STONES" 
If you llke them easy this one will suit you, for the Interlock helps 

you over the stickers. If you're in the expert class you can find an un
usual word or two. This puzzle contains every letter In the alphabet 
except "k". 

I 2 3 

13 

39 

13 

<©by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Horizontal. Vertical 

1-Mohammedan call to prayer 
5-Fatten 
9--Large vehicle 

10-By way of 
12-South American reptile 
13-Beast of burden 
14-Boy's name 
16--Initials of a famous President 
17-Possesse15 
18--Elongated fish 
20-To allot 
21-At a distance 
23-Body of water 
24---To fix 
25-Envelop 
28--Luck 
31-Crafty 
32-Card game 
34---Impersonal pronoun 
36--Sets of three 
38--Note of scale 
39-Notch 
41-Unlt of work 
42-Human beings 
43--Metal 
44---A landing place 

I-Acknowledge 
2--Tool for trimming slates 
3-Indefinlte article 
4---Specles of pine 
6--Hebrew month 
7-Decay 
8--Attempt 

10-Receptacle 
11-Region 
14---Head covering 
Hi-Coniferous tree 
17-Llstens , 
19-Uowboy's rope 
20-Cat's cry 
22--Affirmative 
26--High in t'he scale 
27-Funeral pile 
28-Danclng shoe 
29--Goddess of Dawn 
30-Islands of the South Sea 
33-Simpleton 
35-A sailor 
37-Anger 
38--Meadow 
40--Proceed 
42-Greek letter 

The solution will appear In next l•aae. 

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
When the correr.t letter11 are placed In the white apnce11 thl• pns111e 

'Will spell words both vertically and horizontally. The ftrd letter In 
ench word ls Indicated by a number, which referll to the definition 
U.ted below the puzzle. Thull No. 1 under the column headed "horl• 
zontal" define" a word which •vlll fill the white spaces up to the ftr.t 
blnck llquare to the right, and a number under "vertical" define• a 
word which will fill the white 11qunre11 to the next black one below. 
No letters go In the blnck spaces. All words used are dictionary 
words, except proper namell. Abbrevlatlonll, slang, Initials, technical 
terms and obsolete form• are Indicated In the deftnltlons. 

NURSERY RHYME 
'i? PUZZLE ~ 

~ 

"[IJHE loves me, she loves me not, 
That's what the daisies say; 

But seems to me each one I try 
Comes out a different way. 
r ve heard that daisies never tell • . 

That ~tatemenf s true, I know quite welL 
Find three other daisy pickers.'· Left side down..m trca,...l&QQI&' lift' 

CQruer down, aloni ann0 upper aide down. alq ~ 

oO 
0 .. Between 

the ·vers"-A0-C-.. 

Ruins of Library Building 4,000 Years Old, at Nippur. 

Disputes between Great Britain and the land of the callphs. 
(Prepared by the National Geographic So-i here they seem a natural attribute <Yf 

clety, Washington, D. C.) 

Turkey over the border petroleum To see Mesopotamia clearly ls to 
region around Mosul and a general tea.r aside the curtain of romance 
restiveness to the southeast brin"' which exaggerates her charms. Viewed 
Iraq repeatedly before a world that in a dispassionate light and by west
has hardly yet learned the slgnifi- ern s~andards, she cannot be thought 
cance of this new state name. But beautiful; but when one l_ets the an
when it ls explained that "Iraq" is cient spirit of the land unfold its 
merely another name for Mesopo- spell, .the past ls eloqu~nt and In the 
tamia, now under Arab rule and moonlight of lmaglnat10n rude mud 
British mandate the country is eas- huts become towering, dimly lighted 
lly oriented. ' palaces of the shadowy past. 

Something more than convenience ~fesopotamiu can be c~ld. The salu-
to the older generations was lost, it br10us winters of the Nile never be
would seem, when Iraq took it8 new come so chill. But summer beats 
name. This is pre-eminently the land dow~ with a violence that makes one 

Of the Tigris d E h t d 
real!ze that only by the sweat of 

an up ra es, an b . l'i . t d 
"Mesopotamia" means "between the many rows was c1v 'zat10n nur t~re 
rivers." 

here, amid natural forces agamst 
which modern man n:ust needs renew 
the fight if the land' ls c.nce more to 
blossom as the rose, with crops three
hundred-fold, such as Hercdotus de
scribed. 

Great Northern Plateau. 

Gashing the cool highlands of Ar
menia and Kurdistan, the •.Ngrls and 
Euphrates flow out upon the ancient 
plain where the clvlllzatlon that mat
ters most to the western world was 
born. Within the sweep of their 
changing river beds they inclose a Far to the north lies the :vlateau 
land whose capitals at Nineveh and which stretches from the Taurus to 
Babylon were once the wonders of Mount Ararat, bitter cold in winter, 
the world. thougl! with a clear sky which makes 

Near the traditional site of the the noon delightful, even beside the 
Garden ol Eden they unite to worm ruined homes of Van. In spring warm 

rains descend, the summer r.ushes 
their way across a blistering plain on north, and heavy snows which block 
their way to the hot Persian gulf, or the mountain roads melt quickly on 
In flood-time spread across the land 
a sea in which their channel ls ob- the slopes, from many of which the 

Grandmother Knew 
There Waa Nothing So Coot! fot
Conge•tion and Cold• tu Mustard 
But the old-fashioned mustard 

plaster burned and blistered while it 
acted. Get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the 
plaster and without the blister. 

Musterole does it. It is a clean 
white ointment, made with oil of muS: 
tard •. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that 1t works wonders. 

Gently massage Musterole in with the 
finger-tips. See how quickly it brings re
lief-how speedily the pain disappears. 

Try Musterole foe sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsillitis, croup, stiff neck 
asthma, neuralgia, headache. ccmgeS: 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago. 
pains and aches of the back or joints. 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia). 

To Mothers: Musterole is also 
made in milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children's Musterole. 
35c and 65c, jars and tubes; hos-

pital size, $3.00. 

Teamster's Life Saved 
"Peterson Ointment Co., Inc. I had a 

very severe sore <>n my leg for years. I 
I am a teamster. r tried all medicines and 

salves, but without success. I tried doc
tors, but they failed to cure me. I couldn't 
steep for many nigh.ts from pain. Doctors 
said I could not live for more than two 
years. Finally Peterson's Ointment was 
recommended to me and by Its use the 
sore was entirely healed. Thankfully 
yours, William Haase, West Park, Ohio, 
March 22, 1915, care P. G. Reitz, ·Box 199." 

Peterson says: "I am proud of the 
above letter and have hundreds of oth
ers that tell of wonderful cures ot 
Eczema, Plies and Skin Diseases." 

Peterson's Ointment Is 35 cents a 
box. Mall orders filled by Peterson 
Ointment Co., Buffalo. 

Neither 
She-Who's that fraternity brothel 

of yours from Chicago? 
He-You mean Smith? 
She--No. 
He--Brown? 
She--No. 
He-Brown? 
She-I said "no"! 
He-Well, there's two 

thought It might be the 
Brown Jug. 

Browns. I 
other one.-

The use of soft coal wm make laun
dry work heavier this winter. Red 
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers-Ad< 
vertlsement. 

Capture 
Hazel-Their engagement was quite 

a surprise. 
Helen-To him or to her?-Life. 

scQred. forests have long since disappeared. 
Through the rounding country of Luck sometimes consists in getting 

Here patient schcJlars, usln"" count-1· a smart ··vife " Assyria and the Hittite lands the TI- • · 
less spades in operations for which ~======~=========== 
a scalpel might well prove too crude gris and Euphrates flow, confined byH:: II' C 
a tool, have won back the treasures cliffs and h!lls to comparatively nar- a s atarrll 

row valleys; but at the fall-line which 
of the past and made them speak to marked the boundary as well as the Medicine fa a Combined 
us. And young Rawlinson, on his difference in geographic character be-. Treatment,both 
way to train the troops of Persia's tween Assyria and Babylonia, the local and internal, and has been success-
shah, transcribed the inscriptions of ful in the treatment of Catarrh ~or o 1 piled-up waters tend to spread across 1

' ve 
the Behlstun rock, facilitated the de- fo..n. years. Sold by all drugg1'sts a wide alluvial plain. .., • 
cipherment of cuneiform writing, and "' J CHENEY &. CO T led Obi Once the floods were laboriously "• • ·• o o, o 
so shoved back the horizon of world tamed and turned aside to reservoirs 
history by many hundred years. and there Impounded against a later 

Here Britain's soldiers and admin- need; but even then the lower plain 
lstrators are trj'lng to prepare this was so submerged that dikes were 
ancient highway for the bustl!ng fu- built to save the towns and fields from 
ture and a gifted prince of Mecca ls devastating waters. Now the old 
trying to bring prosperity to the re- canals are clogged with silt and use
born kingdom of Iraq. less marshes occupy the field where 

Here modern boatmen whirl In a hungry world might win back a 
knfas such as men used at the dawn spreading granary. 
of time and Kurdish porters introduce Slowly the rivers are carrying down 
into the racial complex of Bagdad their delta to the sea and pushing 
such faces as one sees portrayed on back Its tides ; but man has not kept 
old As::iyrian tablets antedating Abra- pace with this slow growth nor 
ham. claimed the land thus made. Opti-

Tommy Atkins playing Haroun-al- mists see the day when the twin rlv
Raschid In the tortuous lanes of old ers, once more tamed, will bring pros
Bagdad, across which New street perity through Irrigation and drain
cuts its unromantic way, and wire- age directed by western engineers. 
less men using the traditional Tower Wrestling with the raging waters 
of Babel as an aerial listening post and tried by the heat and· cold of a 
seam novel because we still are hyp- savage climate, the Babylonians not 
notlzed by the glamor of the past. only became strong, but came to un-

The veil of centuries has added derstand the irrigation problems 
mystery to a dull and dreary land, higher up the rivers, and thus sought 
just 1u the Moslem veil has made to extend their sway over the region 
each shadowy form, whose :flowing where the water supply could be 
vestments brush us as we pass, a fig- store<\ up. 
ure full of Interest. Pushing Out the Shore Line. 

A Twilight Land. The rivers offered life and peare in 
Mesopotamia is a twilight land, 

never entil·ely awake and never whol
ly still. Tlie summer roofs, deserted 
to the sun by day, become alivv be
neath the velvet dome of night, and 
the drama of the East gains mystery 
from the dim obscurity of Its setting. 
Sli:ies so clear that they made as: 
tronomers of t1'e Chaldeans iook 
down upon these roofless upper rooms, 
whose ceiling is t~e changing stars 
and the luminous l\lilky Way. 

Persia has lent her lustrous tiles 
and soft carpets from Shiraz and 
Ramadan. Tut"key's tarboucr1e adds 
!ts carmine glow to the open-air cafes. 
The stately Arab, in head shawl and 
camel-hair crown, sweeps through the 
streets with dignity which few can 
match. 

Copper and brass glint from door
knocker and fruit-tray piled high 
with lusciousness. The tinkling arm
lets of the women faintly echo to the 
clink of Ice In the huge carafes of 
the si1erbet venders. 

The hammering of huge caldrons 
from soft copper adds its own noisy 
note to the chorus. The sharp rap 
of markers on the backgammon 
boards hints idleness on the part of 
some desert son ensnared by city 
charms. From overhanging balconies 
the lattices drip sound muffled" by 
silks and deep-piled rugs. 

In the Occident such colors, sounds 
and smells would reach high heaven 
b;y the virtue of barbaric strength; 

return for toil, and man gradually 
conquered natural forces until great 
cities rose above the wiqe clay plain 
and muddy floods. Sumer, Akkad, 
Babylonia, Assyria grew through toil 
and held their position through con
stant vigilance on the part of their 
people; but the day came when man, 
at war with other men, withdrew his 
superv1s10n. Silt and flood came 
down to drown the clty _states and 
hide their corpses under shapeless 
mounds. 

When one enters the Shat-el-Arab 
and pnsses through the swamps that 
lie below Abadnn, he realizes that 
here the combined Tigris and Eu
phrates have spewed forth their load 
of silt thr.oughout the centuries until 
the shore line of the PeTslan gulf has 
retreated for a hundred miles. 

Ocean liners run up to Basra, a 
modern, bustllng port on the Shat-el
Arab. Here one ls shown the house 
of S!nbad the Sailor, for traditions 
l!ve longer than human beings in such 
a feverish land, and the visitor can 
picture a scene which has not changed 
since the caliphs ruled; hut as one 
listens to a camel roaring a useless 
prd'test in the bazaars, the deep 
whistle of a modern steamship booms 
forth to remind one that the Twen
tieth century cannot wait for dreams. 

Bagdad, with !ts melons and kufas, 
desert Arabs and veiled women, whose 
veils are becoming distressingly thin, 
deserves a story of lts own. 

HeadNoisesandDeafness 
ll'requentl,. ir:o together. Some pee>ple 

ouly •ulf"r from Head Noises. , 

LEONARD EAR OIL 
relieves both Deafneaa and Read 
Noises. Jnatrublt back oftheears,iu 
aer\ In nostrils and follow directions 
of Dr. J. B, Berr;eaon for '"Care of 
Hearlq," enclosed In each packafe. 
Leonard Ear Oil iafor a•te:everywhere 

Interestinl descriptivefolder 
'4.() I.e eent upon request ~ 

• onar1,1nc.,705thAve.,Nevi'l0 

- ltahinq 
PILES 

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application. 
All druggists are authorized to 
refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING, BLIND, BLEEDING 
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures 
ordinary cases ln 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days. 60c. 



MOTHER! t;ORGEOUS FABRICS IN FAVOR; 
SHOW DAINTINESS IN STYLES <The KITCHEN 

CABINET 
Clean Child's with 

Syrup" 

"N OW is the winter of our discon-
tent made glorious summer"

by the advent of dinner and evening 
gowns never excelled in beauty. This 
is the season when they flourish at 
their best, and the oldest fashion re
porter can recall no · time in the past 
when fubrlcs were so gorgeous and 
lovely-and so simply handled. Every
thing In the materials used has a 
sheen or a shimmer or the glitter of 

or brown, made of calf or kid skin 
with Cuban type of heel. For the 
street, the country or travellng they 
are approved by fashlonahle women
but they are not without rivals, for 
many women do not like a laced shoe. 
Among new arrivals there are models 
that follow the lead of oxfords in all 
lines except that the front vamp ls 
changed so that lacing Is done away 
with. - The foot sl!ps into the shoe, 

(@, 1924, Western Newspaper W"nlon.) 

I know not In what metal I have 
wrought, 

Nor whether what I fashion will 
be thrust 

Beneath the clods that hide for
gotten thought. 

But if It Is of gold It will not 'rust, 
And when the time Is ripe it will 

be .brought 

~ 

Even if cross, feverish; bilious;· c_on-
11tlpa,ted or .full of cold, children rove 
the pleasant taste of "California Fig 
Syrup." A teaspoonful never falls to 
clean the liver and bowels. 

Ask your druggist for genuine· "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and chfidren of all ages 
printed on bottle, Mother! You must 
.say "California" or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup. 

Cun-s co zn. M Hours 
l.a<Wippe tn ;; DQ//S 

w,..M. H1r-1..co.,00Ro1T. {A..iosJ 

ww:;;w:w .......... 

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands 

Curious 

I 

Tom-In all my life I've only come 
across two really pretty women. 

Joan-Oh, and who was the other 
one?-London Opinion. 

metallic threads or jewel-llke spangles 
or beadings. Rkh metalllc and silk 
brocades, metallic )aces and tissues 

1 and sheer, silky materials are united 
in. the gowns that make this a mem
orable winter in the history of fash
ions. 

Into the sun, and glitter through 
Its dust. 

\ ; -Eugene Lee-Hamilton. 

) HOME CANDY MAKING 

There are few . homes where the 
young people do not delight to make 

their own Christmas can· 
dies. Here are a few 
simple recipes that even 
the beginner will find 
easy to make. 

Peanut Brittle.-Take 
two cupfuls of granulat· 
eel sugar, put Into a 
smooth iron frying pan 
and set over the heat. 

Stir constantly while it ls melting and 
when a golden brown pour over a 
cupful of shelled peanuts which have 
been placed in a buttered dripping pan. 
Cool and break into pieces. For va
riety just before taking from the heat 
add one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
soda, stir well then pour over the 
nuts. This is a peanut brittle which 
is not so hard and is liked better by 
many on that account. 

College Cream.-Boil ~ogether one 
:. pound of bro\vn sugar and one CUJ)ful 

of water until It harden~ ln water. 
Beat th!:! white of an egg ve~·y stiff and 
pour th;) hot sugar over it, b >a ting all 
the time; when it begins to be creamy 

--ndd a half-cupful or more of broken 
nut meats. 

Chocolate Caramels.-Put two and 
one-half tablespoonfuls of butter into 
a kettle; when melted add two- cupfuls 
of molasses, one cupful of brown 
sugar and one-half cupful of milk. Stir 
until the sugar Is dissolved and when 
the boiling point is reached add three 
squares of chocolate. stir constantly 
until the chocolate ls melted. Boil 
untll a firm ball can be gathered with 
the fingers from a drop, put into cold 
water. Add vanilla and turn into but· 
tered pans to cool. l\fark !n squares 
before it is too hard. Green's August Flower All the heavier fabrics, the brocades, One of the Rich Evening Gc>wns. 

The remedy with a record of fifty- gold and s!lver tissues, velvets and which . is presented in several styles 
eight years of surpassing excellence. metallic laces are adapted to the of front finish, among them a very 
All who suffer with nervous dyspep- straightline gowns that hold a strong neat model with three decorative but
sia, sour stomach, constipation, !ndl- ' position In the mode. They are occa- tons set on the right side. For cold 
gestlon, torpid liver, dizziness, head- 1 sionally used alone and simply draped. weather spats are worn, or high pro
aches, coming-up of food wind on ; l\fore often they are made up with tect!ng overshoes, if one prefers the 
stomach, j)alpitation ·and other indica- ! sheer materials, as georgette or ch!f- latter. 
tfons of digestive disorder, will find , fon, as shown in the picture given Following the oxfords, comes a com
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef· 1 here. In _this gown a front and back pany of many pumps in kid, pni ent 
fective and efficient_ i.:emedy. For panel of silk and metal brocade are leather, satin, suede and other leathers 

Glace.-This is a glace which may 
be used for dipping fruit or nuts. Boil 
two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of 
water and one-eighth of a teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar to 290 degrees Fahr. 
without stirring. Check the heat by 
placing the saucepan in cold water, 
then Immediately place it In a pan of 
boiUng water to keep the glace In con
dition for dipping. 

Mt ! fit · - • -·th' d" 1 - • S- ,1'.l'.:'S.P.1 over georgette, arrunged ln which are approved .for the street and 
y-e g years lS me lC ne na I I 't ~ ~--e,1u:•h--. side Ornamentatl0ns general w~ar in town. A typical pair been successfully used in millions of P ai s a;:, <t - _,_ __ _,_ - -- - -----

Lemon Honey.-Take one cupful of 
sugar, one-eighth cupful ' of butter, one 
large lemon; grated rind 11nd juice, two 
eggs, one soda cracker rolled fine as 
,~c:.:r. Gpok all together until the con· 
sistency of hont?J. 

. Of metall!c beads on the shoulders and is sndWit_ JD tJ]t JJ!;_~5tr-!l,t~oll, finished 
households all over the civillzecl l i at the sides of the low waistline telt with a metallic buckle. Tl1e ::iu~Rs 
~orld. Becau~~ of its merit and POP· all the - story of its decoration. A pictured are In black patent leather 
u arlty GREE S AUGUST ~~OWER gown like this might be made up In and look well with afternoon as well 
i~ found today wherever medicmes., are several different color schemes. In j as morning dress. 'l'he~e · shoes are 
"old. 80 and 90 cent bott!es.-Adv. fuchsia ·· and silver brocade with or- made of varied leathers in black or 

The Reason Why 
Examiner in Cooking Test-''These 

biscuits have a stale taste." Scout
''Oh, that's because · I us-ea ·· an old 
recipe!" 

Dr. Peery'a "Dead Shot" not only expels 
Worms or Tapeworm but cleans out the 
mucus in which they breed and tones up th• 
4i&'8Stlon. One dose does it. Adv, 

It may happen that the more "high
class" the neighborhood the less neign
borly the neigi1bors. 

How; s Your Health? 
Dallas, Tcxa$-"I have use-0 Dr • 

.E>ierce<s Favorite Prescription for fem
inine trouble and 
it has helpec me 
very much, and 
I have used Dr. 
Pjerce's Golden 
Medical Discov
ery as a tonic, 
to build me up 
when I was all 
rundown, a n d 
fou .. d it very 
beneficial. I hope 

. these medicines 
will help others 

also."-Mrs. Pauline Lyles, 2016 
Cockrell Street. 

Obtain Dr. Pierce'e remedies now 
from_ your dealer in medicine, or send 
Dr. Pierce, President of tht Invalids' 
HC'tel, Bufialo, N. Y., lOc for a trial 
pk~. of any of his medicines, and 
wnte for free medical advice . . 

Tomorrow 
- AlriCJht 

ll.1"11 A vegetable 
lnfl aperient, adda 
tone end vigor to 
the digestive and 
eliminative system, 
imp~oves the appe
tite, relieves Sick 
Headacn-.i and Bil-

Some Notes on Footwear. 

iousness, correct a 
Constipation. 

11sed !Or over 
30)Tears 

Chips off fhe Old Block 
tR JUNIORS-Little Nb 

.One-third the regular dose. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGQIST 

W. N. U., DAl.!...AS, NO. 49--1924. 

chid or purple georgette and silver 
beads it would be splendid. In brown 
gold and warm tan, In blue and sUver 
or black and gold it would also be 
gorgeous and in lovely green shades. 

Someone has said, very appro
pria tely, of present-day footwear, that 
women are wearing millinery on their 
feet. Whoever It was, hit the nan on 
the head-for in shoes, as in about 
everything else, style and beauty are 
factors of paramount importance to 
their wearers. l\fiss Amerlca, her 
·mother and her grandmother dress 
their· feet in sheer hose and low 
shoes, for all hours of the day and 
e\-ening. _For SJ?Orts they make a con
cession in rhe matter of hosiery and 
require special shoes. 

'l'be plainest, most substantial and 
best sponsored of shoes for general 
wear at present are oxfords in black 

brown-for street wear other colors 
appear to have vanished under the 
horizon of fashion. Cornparatively few 
shoes of this type are finished with 
buckles but those having Jlat leather
covered buckles to match the shoes 
must not be overlooked. 

Following the pumps, comes an array 
of low shoes with strap fastenings or 
built up with varied strap effects over 
the instep. In this company also are 
the beautiful and dainty models for 
afternoon and evening wear in suede, 
velvet, satin, silk and metallic bro
cades. Besides intricate strap effects, 
afternoon shoes show garnitures of 
buckles or bows. ~fany variations of 
the heel appear, according to the de
gree of formal dress which the shoe 
is intended for. 

.TULIA BOTTOMLEY. 
(@. lt.U, W<>stern NewspapU Union.) 

In the fell elute!, of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried 

aloud. 
Under the bludgeonlngs of chance 

My head Is bloody, but unbowed. 

It matters not how' ~tralght the 
gate, 

How charged with punishment 
the scroll, 

I am the master of my fate, 
I am the captain of my soul. 

-Henley. 

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS TIME 

If one wishes to give a very choice 
and acceptable present at holiday time 

there Is none which will 
prove more popular to 
the frrends who are not 
housekeeping than a wel!
made fruit cake. The fol
lowing recipe may be di
vided Into small individ
ual pans, making two 
dozen half-pound cakes 
or five or six larger loaf 
cakes. Fruft cake is not 
inexpensive; the raw ma-

terials nlone will be quite an item if 
many cakes are prepared. ' 

Sponge Cake for Two.-Beat the 
yolks of two eggs until light, and add 
one-half cupful of sifted sugar and 
one-eighth teaspoonful of cream of tar
tar dissolved in one teaspoonful of 
cold water. Beat again till very light, 
add the grated rind of one-quarter of 
a lemon or orange. Then add alter
nately, one-half cupful of sifted flour 
and stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 
in _ a )lghtly greased floured pan forty 
mintltes or in patty tins. 

Lul'lcheon Eclairs.-Bake the usual 
cream puff in very small finger-sized 
puffs. When ready to serve, slit th e 
puff at the side and fill with a mix
ture of finely diced bacon cooked crisp
ly, ancl moistened with chutney; serve 
hot. If chutney is not to be obtained 
a little chili snuce ~ ma.y be_ used. 
Serve with the sal ad course . . 

The :littl e p'eople espe(!li:tl!y love to 
make things. With a -litle paste awl 
pretty wall paper tlley may .cover plain 
boxes and make thein very heautiful. 
These they will lll~e to fill \''ith plcke(]
out nutmeats, camly or Christmas 
cakes or cookies. 

A .large, Inexpensive basket may be 
used, decorated with ground pine and 
filled with things like the above, adding 
apples, a Jar of homemade mincemeat, 
a bottle of grape juice, as well as· fruit 
cake, cookief4 or mince ple. One may 
vary the gift to suit the taste of the 
one who is to receive it. 

~~~ 
.. 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST! 
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed bj physicians 24 years for 

Colds 

Pain 

Toothache 

~~~'G~~€.R 
~P'~ 

Neuritis 

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directi~ns. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets--Also bottles of 24 and 100--Druggists. 
As;;.!r1'l Is the trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture ot Monoaceticacidester ot Sallcyllcaci4 

Not Quite 
Six-You seem to think I'm a per

fect idiot? 
Al-No, no one is perfect. 

Both of Them 
"Those girls are a deception and II 

snare." 
"Which is >vhich ?"-Life. 

When men admire a great tree with- In old times, when a party was 
out wanting to convert it into lumber, called a "frolic," there was more fol"-
romance will come back. niture broken. 

CHILDREN 
CRYF'OR 

toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially preparei 
for Infants in arms and Children all ages. · 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ~ 
~ directions . .£!! ~ package. ,Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

1s~-~~ 
~ WHEN you are c~nstipated, poi-

sons are formed in the accumu
lated food waste, and reach all parts of the 
body. The first results, headaches, bilious- • .< 

ness, a feeling of "he::tviness", etc., serv'a 
as warnings of graver' diseases to follow 
if this intestinal poisoning continues un
checked. -This is why intestinal specialists state 
that constipation is the priniary cause of 
three-quarters ofall illness, including the 
gravest disease_s of life. · 

Physicians ·Adrvise Lubrication 
for Internal , _Cleanliness 

Medical science_ has found at last in lubri
caHon a means of o.y,~rcoming constipa
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-

• trates and softens the hard food waste, 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the },Jody. Thus, Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness. 

Nujol is mot a medicine or laxative and 
cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is harm
less. Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists. 

_ujol 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

For Internal Cleanliness 



Off erinR Special Prices on Men'S s·uits 1 
l ._, 

$13.50 now ____________ . . .. -- $11·95 
.,..,, 

~Men's Hats, all colors, 4.50 to 5.50 values, 
Special -----------------~-· ---- --$3-90 

Men's Caps. One Lot Men's Caps, 

·Special ---- ---- ---- ---- --- - ---- ----·95 

15.00 

17.50 

20.00 

22.50 

25.00 

27.50 

30.00 

32,50 

35.00 

now-.----------------- 12.95 
now ______ ------------ 13.95 
now ______ ------ ______ 14.95 
now __________________ 17.45 
now __________________ 19.95 

DOW-------------~---- 23.95 

now. --- ---- ---- -- ---- 25.75 , 

now __________________ 
27-45 

now ______ ------------ 29.50 

Men's Hcse. Lisle, 50c Hose 
Special, 4 pair for.-----------··----$1·00 

Men's Work Shirts, blue and gray, 
Special---··------------ --------:-----·90 

20 PER CENT OFF . 
(On All Shoes ·for Ladies, Men, and Children. Now is the 
time to buy your Footwear. Visit this department and 
take ,advantage of this big Reduction. J?on't Wait. 

·-

Cane Bottom 
Chairs 98c · 
Regular selling price .. . $1.25 

--------~---~~ 

In our Furniture Department~ You will find a complete line, with prices 

surprisingly low. We have some attractive prices on suites of Furniture in 
new and elegant designs, also ·some wonderfol values in Piece Furniture. It 
will pay you well to come hea-e if you are going to buy Furniture. 

~~. 

.~-- ~~;:~~~{ ~~/·;~ 
- ~·· -

';,;, }~·'1 

Big Pre-In·~ · 

.... 

Starts· Friday, 
Closes D 

Prices s 
Never have we had such large st 

such prices a~ will ·be included in this bi 
Price Slaughtering ·Sale. This is a Rea 

and move fast, because Prices ar.e 

------~~Mn lVe-·pur oiia-5ate we . Ren\i 
visist to our store will Convince you. 

just to give you an idea of how we are 1 

Don't Miss This Op 

In Our Hardwa 
Visit our T oyland in this department. Be sure a 
you buy your Holid~y Goods. This is Gift Head( 
selected line of Toys that will be most appreciate< 
choice items on display that would make valued f 
tul patterns in Rogers and Community Silver W 

Durieg the , Yuletide Season we are making 

HIGGINBOT 
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Clean, ServiCeable Second Hand Goods 

----- - ---------------~u 1:&'!.·E&Es'fIN<l-N orvi:ET:&'i'nt•·c.AP:PvR.iCits.··· -----

A Special in Ready-to•\\ 
For Saturday 

-One ,ol t~e '-iggest Reductions I Have Ever t_ 

One lot of silk and wool dresses, special at ----- ______ ·-- - ------
All other' dresses reduced~ 
All velvet Hats ___ -·------ · ------------------------------ -

cNew silk_Hats of all the bright colors, and black, have just a~rived. 
One lot of silk Hose, a special, at_ _____ -~---- ________________ , 

New Coats for Saturday and other new things for the Holidays. 
Don't faH to visit my store for these Specials. 

Tbe New York Players, one of the 
1tl119st attnoUons on our ~o&um 
eoune, will pr&!llent "Cappy Ricks," a 
«>medr-dr~a taken trom Peter B. 
K7De'1 famou1 1torles In the Satur· 
da1 JDnnlng Po•t. 

of the sailor man, an officer in Cappy 
Rioks' fleet, who dared t o follow his 
own conviction and as a result found 
himself fightiu~ his former boss and 
the father of the girl he loves, 

A bte: human bat tle, in which the 
younger man wins the fight, the wo-

man he loves and the admiration ' of 
Cappy hi!llself. 

Many w!ll remember "Cappy Ricks'' 
as the play in which Tom Wise as 
"Cappy" and William Courtney as the 
Captain who wouldn't give in, played 
with such wonderful aucceaa. 

The Fashion s: 
N•rlr ever"°IUI baa read thla story • 

1~ 0. 0. F. Supper I Five Rig IOc .r.lales 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ben Featherstone v1s- j J . D. Mitchell of Cottonwood, was · - For ladies only, 10 A. M. to 4 P. h 

ited relatives in San ta Anna las t week· , trading here Tuesday. I Last Friday night the I o o F I each day from Dec. 5th to Wednesd 

I ------- I Lod . d th .. 1• T.h ·k · Dec. 10tth, as follows. ge enJoye e1r annua an s-

Will Be Here Friday Night, Dec; 12 

For Rent 

500 acres farm of A. ~cGi:,aw's, lo- Mr. and Mrs. H. L . Breeding of Cot-
1 

The Review is imformed that D. A. ' giving supper, with large attendance. Fridaay, Dec. 5 
cated three miles south east of town, ton wood were trading here t he pas t , I.vey of Putnam,died suddenly Sunday, ' Some splendid talks were made by W. 1 20c long handle fire shovel lOc. 
120 acres in cultivation. For imfor- week. and was buried at Cottonwood Monday. IE. Butler, ·R. H. Davanay, Rev. Tom Saturday Dec. 6, 
mation, write Mrs. Mamie Hunter, · He formerly resided here. Brabham·and W. ·T. Wilson. 1 25c can stove polish lOc 

5733 Rusk St. Marshall, Texas. 

Notice 
-

About $2, 000 woth of t urkeys were 
sold here just before Thanksgiving. 
Many more were trucked to other 
points as poultry cars were unavailible . 

urchased Mrs. Orr's Hem- . 
achine and will do hem- Mr. and Mrs. LaRue, Mr. Henson and 

t my h~me m west part of ' family of Cisco, visited t he past week 
ur patronage will be appre- ! with S. R. Jackson and family. 

Mrs. Murman McGown. I • .,_..... I Walton and Scott Baum visited in 

A. F. Tate and sons returned this 
week from a deer hunt near Elpaso. 
Mr. Tate states that they bagged one 
nice buck. 

T. L. Allison and family of West Lake 
Okla. are here visiting relatives and 
friends. Mr. Abson was -associated 
wit h the Review many y-ears ago, when 
Belmont Shields was editor. 

. 
For. s.ale I Comanche, Sunday. 

------ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reiger spent 
I C. A, Kent, c. R .. Nordyke and L. the pu;;t w~"': end in Desdemonia, 

_Far~ lands out o_f Spade ranch, near I W. Coppinger of Cottonwood, were at- with Mr. Reiger's parents. 
L1ttlef1eld. Any size t~act, easy pay , tendins business here a few days back. ••·---
ments'. only 6 per cen_t interest. TrarA-1 F riday afternoon is the regular meet· 
portat1on to prospective buyers. ing date for the Parent Teachers, but 

J T Jobe . Tahoka Texas / C. F. and Gene Atwood and W. G. I . . · • • ' · . . t he meetmg has been postponed untdl 
Locally represented by L w. Jobe Carey andfam1lyof Pioneer, were t rad- 1 . 

· ' · h f d · · the next regu ar meetmg. Gorman Texas, Box 402, 4t-p mg t e past ew ays, m our city. 

Monday Dec. 8. 
1 25c bottle sewing machine oil 
Tuesday Dec. 9. 

Notice lOc. 

1 15c lamp chimney, 10c. 
The 15th of this month I move to Wednesday Dec. 10. 

Baird, after which date I will be in 1 20c lamp burner 10c 
Cross Plains the first of each week I Ladies i;mly. 
only. If you care to have me do dent- . I" 
al work for you I would like to have J.E. Henkel, Clean serviceable Sec-, J~w. 
you come in at once, in order to finish ond Hand Goods. 
up before the 15th. -----

Dr. E. L. Thomason. Boost the Band. j Come to Ctv-~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mrs. W. A. Williams and children, 11f.!!5555555555555:=:::=:=5555555a,. 
and Mrs. Sco~t motored to Putnam last\ 
Saturday. They learned upon their ar 
rival there that a woman had just been 
held up oil the bigbWay between that 
Place and' Baird, by a man, and robbeq 
of $22.00 in car.·h. 

...... ~--

I 
House for sale-W. A. Foster. lt p . 

Sewfnli'. Mrs. John Tyson and daughter, Eliz-
6 abeth, spent last week end with Mrs. 

N. C. Harris and wife spent Thanks
Mrs. H. H. Shaw and baby of Gor- giving with relatrves at Hamlin. - I Leo H~rdt, of Dallas, who was form -

Sewing, mending and fancy work erly "Miss Leo Tyson. 
done at reasonable prices. See me at 
m1.home. Mrs. Harry Millard. 

Friday Dec. 5 

man, visited Mrs. R. F. Townsend, last 
week. 

NGTIC.E 

Notl·ce to ·Sto"k Owners .. . Preaching days at the"Baptistchurch 
_ _ .. _ . " . · As 1t will bt: more convenient for the f C tt d h b h d f -. . . _ . o o onwoo ave een c ange rom 

I public, I will fit gla_sse~ one Fn~ay . Znd and 4th Sundays to 1st and 3rd 
each month a t my office m CrossPlams 1 S d 

Dr. I. L. Vaughn, Veterinarian will be . commencing Friday Nov 21 Spe . 11 un ays. 
in Cross Plains· eve~y Third Mond:ay_ to prices on these dat: s. Cut ~his ad ~

1

:t 
treat all curable diseases of ammals. I and get crecht for $1. 00 on new pair f South PllliDS Land 
A line of seriums aud Medicine earned I glasses. 

0 

with me. ~ 
i:::eehm!:~:~e date, Third Monday Jorie Optical Go .. 

Dr. I. L. Vaughn, Veterinarian Dr. IIenderson 

Easy .crop payment $5 cash assume 
school debt due 1950, balance like rent 
1-3 and 1-2 of crop- Write today. 
The Blalock Co. Littlefield, Texas . . 

Rev. and Mr11. Henry Littleton and 
.G. E. Nicholson and family, attended 
the Baptist fifth ' Sunday ·meeting at 
Clyde, Sunday. 

Piace your order early for Christmas I 
greeting cards. Orders for engraving 
must be in at once,~ and orders for-I 
printed cards should be in this office 
not later than the i5th to insure deliv
ery, and earlier if possible; 

Williams Jenning Bryan has said: 
"measure a man in units of horse pow
er and he is· not as strong as some ani
mals·; m-easure him in intellectual pow-

ll!i!E5E!5E!55a555555555555::E555:=:===::=:=:==========555555Eia jer and you will soon reach his limita-
tions; but ineasure ·him in units of spir

Whether You Are a Workman or a 
Millionaire 

Y-00 cannot but 
admire the beau
ty of 

/~- . 
. ..i~-~~ 

·---

--or help but pause astounded at the low price asked for this, the 
world's most eaonomical quality car. 

itual priwer and there is no way of tell
ing ~hat a human ~eing can do." 

Mrs. W. T. Wilsonenjoyed her birth
day dinner, ·with . her daughter, Mrs. 
Lane Steel, Sunday. 

Uncle and Mrs. Bill Neeb motored to 
Cisco, Stlnday, · · 

Mrs. A. N. Booth who resides west 
of town has purchased the Jim Miller 
farm e·ast of town, where she wm 
make her futu-re borne. 

W. T. Beeler of Knoxville, Tennes
see, is visiting his nephew. C. B. Beel-
er. He Has a good farm here. ' 

i J. W. Gage and daughter, Miss 
Emma, of Sabanno, were here trading 
Monday. · 

For Sale-A 49 acre sandy land place 
two and one half _miles south east 'of I 
town, witli 4 robm bouse, good w~ll of 
watPr and all under fence,· to sell ·for 

, $800.00. ·small payment, balance on 
. easy terms, couid use good Ford cal' Of 

: truck as Arst payment. : 
C. C. L_ong. route 2. 2-t-p 

----..--~ 

Guaranteed Hosiery samples, you.-

An Electrical Christma 
Is a Happy Cbristma 

Any electrical , gift com
bines both beauty and 
practicability in a manner 
that will please the re
cipient, yet the cost of any 
item in our store is so reasonable 
that you can choose at least one 
or more for your gift I ist 

\ 

Morgan-Gray Motor-Company 
. size free lo . agents; . Write for prii- . " 

posit.ion paying$.75.00 weekly full time ' rl'li:S 
. $1.50an hour spare· time, selling guar- WEST TEXAS,~~·-· /~l A'O 

-----

1 anteed hosjery to wearer; must wear fJ~ 

I 
or repl~ced free. Quick sales, repeat 
rders. IN'l'ERNATIONAL STOCK-
NG :~ur..r .. d, tifJJ, Nm·i:$to_ w n, P.a. &l;i&i51 



-~e to build or remodel your home, 
ALil Y as well as price of Lumber 

ng materials needed. Let us hdp you 
.fals you may need. Al ways at your 

:; when in town. 

milv took Thanks I Deer Plains News 
'<:! at Miles· 1 

t1mtor "f~w 
j The Deer Plains boys basket ball team 
A went over and played Cottonwood, Fri-

~ I day afternoon, the score . was 5 to 11 in 

~E MOTOR CO 
1one No. 114 

Indigestion and 
ln'lach Troubles 

Take 

Get it at 
The City Drug Store 

and the leading druWst in every town 

· ·or of Cottonwood. 
A fo:,y days ago Hubert Baxter mov-' 

j from Our community, to Cross Cut, 
.vhere he will farm next year. 

Bill Shirley is preparing to move 
n0rth of Putnam. 

J. Meadows and family will soon 
ove to O'Donnel, where they will pick 

I a big crop of cotton next year. 
' Miss Roe Grubb spent Thanksgiving 
at her home in Eastland. 

A. Ogilvy made a business trip west, 
last week. 

Mr. Elbert Pierne made trip to .Big 
Springs and other points, last week. 

I 
Young folks from all the surround

ing commvnities enjoyed a social at Mr 
and Mrs. R. L. Holder's, Wednesday 
night of last week. 

Mrs. Paul Ellis, of Breckensidge, is 
viting her sister Mrs. R. L. Holder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown visited 
in the homes of Burris Irvin ltnd Oscar 
Gage, Thanksgiving. 

J. L. Irvin of Lamb county came in 
Sunday to look after his business here. 

-Correspondent. 

yictoria News 

The weather remains dry a nice rain 
would be appreciateted. 

Mrs. J. C. DeBusk and Miss Gladys 
Reggs called on Mrs. J. Lee Smith re
cently. 

Haynie Spencer who is attending 
S{!hool at Baird, spent Thanksgiving 
with home folks. 

A large number attended services at 
the M. E. church, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith were shop
ping in Cross Plains, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Baum ate a nice 
Thanksgiving dinner' at the home of 
Mrs. Baums' sister, Mrs. vV. D. Spin
cer. 

Willie Young motored to Coleman 
Friday, to spend Thanksgiving with 
family. · 

Miss Fannie Baum and mother were 
Cross Plains visitors, Saturday. 

Prairie Rose. 

WANTED-Comfort making. First 
house east of post office. 

Mrs. Inez Lilly 

Christmas Goods! 

You will find a full display of Holiday 
Goods here-best selections we have 
ever carried. Come in early and make 
vour selections. 

REASON LOST WHEN 
PANIC TAKES HOLD 

Why Theater Audiences Aro 
Most Prone to It. 

Pan!c h-as been defined as any sud
den and unreasoni.ble tear or terror 
without any visible cause. 

It owes Its name to the pagan god 
Pan, who was supposed to frequent 
forests and other wild places In na
ture. When the tiaveler in ancient 
times thought the god appeared to him 
he was struck with sudden terror, and 
this gave rise to the expression "panic 

. fear." 
Though panics not Infrequently arise 

when there Is no real or adequate 
cause, they may also occur ln the 
presence of real danger. 1 

!!'ear Is a fundamental Instinct 
urging us to avoid danger, usually by 

· flight, (and there can be little doubt 
that It Is primarily protective In na
ture). 

Ordinary fear ls under our control 
_to a large extent and can be Influenced 
by our reasoning power. The most 
courageous men are not so much those 
\\.uo are without fear as those who &.re 
able to control It. 

No other emotion, however, Is so 
readily aroused by suggestion and lml· 
tatlQn, .and In this, Its panic form, fear 
Is both unreasoning and Impulsive. 
Seldng upon huge crowds It suddenly 
spreads through them like an lnfec
tion, resulting In a wild and blind 
rush for safety. 
. It Is belleved that reasoned tear, 

which gives rise to deeds of self-sac
rifice and heroism, has Its origin In a 
higher p11rt of the brain than mere 
panic, which Is more primitive. 

Earthquakes are probably nearly al
ways accompanied by · panic, which Is 
little to be marveled at. considering 
man's helplessness In tbe face of na
ture's vast upheavals. 

At the beginning of the Inst cen
tury It was prophesied that an earth
quake would take place and thousands 
of Londoners spent the night In tents 
and ~carriages In Hyde park. 

Theater audiences are especially 
prone to give way to panic, owing to 
the fact that their emotions Jiave al
ready been worked up by the perform
ance. 

Throughout history panics have 
been common In time ot war, and 
have not Infrequently given victory to 
the smaller force. . 

They have accompanled all kinds ot 
disasters, both on land and on sea, 
and bave been the cause ot the Joss 
of many lives which might otherwise 
have been saved. 

Hia Deatinatlon . 
Constable Sam T. Slackputm, the 

faithful guardian of the peace and dig· 
ntty of Petunia, beard a rattle and 
crash while strolling In the cool of 
the e.venlng. Looking up he beheld a 
motor car, of the kind oft called a 
Michigan cornpopper. go ram.ming 
through the fence surrounding the lot 
of Professor Pussley, break down a 
lilac bush, leap part way up onto the 
porch of the retildence, tear on• cor
ner off the veranda, and roll over on 
its back. 

"Here I" yelled the omcer, rushing 
to the wreck. "Where do you think 
you're going?" 

"To Allegash.,• replied the driver 
trom the midst of the rubbish. "This 
ls the right road, ain't lt?"-Kansaa 
City Star. 

Fur Raiaera Fear Eagle• 
The bald eagle ot Alaska has a price 

of $1 on lils head, but now fur farm
ers are confronted with a new men
ace, a Seward (Alaska) dispatch to the 
New York World stat_es. Gol8en eagles 
have made their appearance along the 
coast. The bounty act passed by the 
Inst territorial assembly only speclfted 
bald eagles, so no bounty can be col· 
lected for the golden variety. 

A golden eagle with a wing spread 
of seven feet was killed 'recently by 
George C. Cattel'. An eagle with so 
much aerial power could easily carry 
off a ttill-grown bl-ce tox.. 

The eagles are now actively engaged 
In chasing rabbHs. Should the. bunnies 
become scarce the blue tox puppies 
would be the next prey ot the eagles, 
declare fox farmers. 

STATEMENT. 

Of ownership, manager. editor 
etc , · of the Cross· Plains Review 
Oct., 1924, as required by Act 
of Congress of August 24. 1912: 

Owners: Tom Bryant, S. F. 
Bond, R. A. Autry, Glen Adams 

_ Editor and business manager. 
R. A Autry. 

Mortgages, etc. - No.1e, 

i!jtggi uh nt~ tt m 
irns. & <!tn.· 

11f nhertaking anh llttensrh 

£tttbalmtttg 

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Presbyterian Church of Cross 
Plains will render the following pro
gram Sunday evei;itng, Dec. 7, at 6:45: 

Leader, Jeanette Eager. Topic, "In 
His Steps; what Jesus said about for
giveness. Song. Scripture reading, 
Matt. 6:15, 18:21-35, by Mrs. Jim Barr; 
Christ's forgiving power, Mrs. Starr; 
Joy and forgiveness, by Mrs. Oran 
Barr; LoAe and forgiveness, by Ara 
Eager; Forgiveness and frith, by Miss 
Vernie Crabb; Prayer, by Jim Barr; 
The point of all preaching, by Mr 
Hemphill; The parable of the father 
by Aleta Walker; Forgiven as we 
forgive, by Virgie Eager; Forgive 
ovet and over, by Eldon Walker; Solo, 
by Mr. Hemphill; Roll call. Song. 
Announcements. Mizpah Benediction. 

Obituary 

John Butler Smartt was born in the 
state of Louisiana May 27, 1845, died 
Novembor 23, 1924. He was the fa
ther of six children, four boys and two 
girls, all living and all present at his 
funeral. 

This scribe conducted the . service 
at 1 p, m. in the old · family home, 
where he had lived for more than forty 
years. There was an immense crowd, 
many old friends from Baird, Cotton
wood, .and other points to to pay the 
last tribute of respect to their old and 
honored friend. At the close of the 
service in the home the Masons took 
charge of the remains and conducted a 
beautiful service at the cemetery at 
Admiral, Texas, where the body will 
rest until the resurrection morn. 

My heart's desire and prayer to God 
is that we may so live that when the 
end comes we may meet our loved ones 
on the Eternal Shores, where sad separ
ations will be no more. 

Sincerely, 
T. H. DA VIS, P. C. 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

Tom Haven and family of Brown
wood were past weekend visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams 
and family. Mr. Haven and family 
formerly resided -here. He is a brother 
of Mrs. Wifliams. 

Ap Orrell and family took Thanks
giving with relatives at Stamford. 

C. R. McKenney and family of route 
1 were here trading monday. 

----, .. ~··· 

Lem!rvin and family of Oldham Tex
as were here the first of the week vis
iting relatives. He renewed his Re
view subscription while here 

Geo. M. Wilson, 011 opertor, is a new 
reader cf the Review 

Miss Mary Moragne, who is attend
ing C. I. A. at Denton spent Thanks
giving at home. 

C.S. Boiles Jr. and wife of Sweetwa
ter. were here for Thanksgiving. 

Coming 
Hrownwood, Cisco, and Abilene 

Dr. Mellenthin 
SPECIALIST 

in Internal Medicine for the 
past twelve years 

DOES NOT OPERATE 

Will be in Brownwood on Saturday 
Dec. 6 at the Southern Hotel. In 
Cisco on Saturday Dec. 13, at the 
Daniels Hotel and in Abilene on Mon
day & Tuesday Dec. 15 & 16th, at the 
Grace Hotel. 

Office: hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

ONE DAY ONI,.Y -
No Charge for Consultation -

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate 
in medicine and surgery and is licensed 
by the state of Texas. He does not 
operate for chronic appendicitis, gall 
stones, ulcers: of stomach, tonsils or 
adenoids. 

He has to his credit wonderful results 
in diseases of stomach, liver, bowels, 
blood, skin, nerves, hea1 t kidney, blad
der, bed wettinp:, catarrh, weak lungs, 
rheumatism, sciatica, leg ulcers and 
rectal ailments. 

Below are the names of a few of his 
many satisfied patients of Texas, 

A. T. Knutson, Cransfills Gap, ap
pendicitis, ·and son, adenoids. 

J. W. P. Scott, Texarkana, .tropic 
ulcer. 

Mrs. J, B. Preas, Cooper, pellegra. 
Mrs. W. B. Looney, Lamesa, gall 

stones and heart trouble. 
W. 'L. Steel, Cross Plains, heart 

trouble and catarrh. 
Mn. L, H. Lee, Abilene, appendicitis. 
Remember above date, that consul

tation on this trip will be free and that 
bis treatment 1s different. J 

Married women must be accompani
ed by their husbands. 

J 
Address:. 211 Br. adbury Bldg., Los •••••••••••••I Angeles, California, 

e e e e e • e e e e e e e . , ............. • a e e ea a ea a e I I a a I I e a I e I I !I e e I e I • I e m 

Don't Forget 
The Best 

Remember the one thing without which Christmas 
shopping is love's labor lost-good candy. 

Our store is good candy headquarters this year. 
Make the joy of the season perfoct with a box of Park & 
Tilfords famous Chocolates. 

I Joyce DruR Store 
••a a a......... ---••a a es- ... -----. .. ~•• e 8 e I I I e e e e ee e111 

MARY L. SHELMAN ·PAUL V, HARRELL 

DENTIST Attorney-at-Law 

Office in residence, phone 54. 
Over Guaranty State Bank Bldg, 

Open 6 days in the week. 

You'll find them here, not a few, but scores of 
Toys that boys like to get on Christmas morn
ing. Included are toys that develop the brain 
as well as the brawn-in fact there is almost 
no end to the exceptional display we have ready 
for your choosing. 

X Plains Hdwe. Co. 
A Good Place to Trade I 

MOVING SALE 
I have nioved to the stand where the Orr Drug Store was, back 
of the Guaranty State Bank. My Sale continues until Dec. 24. 

In this Sale I am closing out my Win'ter Hats, wonderful bar
gains from $1.00 to $3.50 Also every Sweater in the house 
goes in this sale, Infants, Children's, Misses and Ladie's, e~ 
good values; you can not appraciate these without seeing t'hem, 
from 85c to $7. 25. 

· My Hosiery Stock of Infants, Children's and Ladies' 
from 20c, 25c. 35c 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c. $1.10, 1.35. 1.50, 1. 75 
2°00. in all the new colors, Black, Cordovan, Gray, ~w·ush 

Cinnimon, Russian Calf, Russian, Chestnut, Tortershe~/ · . "'.
cabin, Airdale, Tan Bark, Camel Tan, Rose Beige. 

I also have a beautiful line of Holiday goods, to see these is 
tt1e only way to be convinced in quality and prices. 

I am doing my utmost to give each and every one a square deal 
and will appreciate your patronage. 

Help Me to Help You 

MRS. CORRI[ B. WEST 
,• • 



ec S. and 
. 24 
ashed 

merchandise to offer you at 

re-Inventory and Pre-Christmas 

ale. Goods are going to move 
·ght--and so · is the Qualify. 

' 

the Price--Not the Quality. A . 
e are only quoting a few prices 

ucing our prices. 

tunity! Act Now! 

. 

Department 
• 

I 

see what we -haYe to show you here before 
ters for both grown-ups and children. A 
the boys and girls. Among the many 
for grown-ups, are many new and beauti
also beaten and hollow Silver Ware. 

e special prices on all Cook Stoves. 

It Pays to Save; We 
Can Help You 

You want to save every dollar 
you can when purchasing your 
merchandise, and we ~an help 
you save many dollars by sell
ing you goods at greatly re
duced p1ices during this Big 
Sale. Remember the Sale starts 
Friday, Dec. 5th. 

WOnderful Bargains 
In Hose 

r-----·· 

Ladies' Wool Hose, 3.00 and 4.00 value, 

Special ____ ---------------------- --- $1-95 
1.75 value, now __________ ------------ ----$1-25 
Ladies' Silk Hose, 3.00 value ____ ---- -- - --$2.35 

Ladies Coats and 
Dresses 

New and attractive design in Ladies 
Coats and Dresses at very low 
prices. · Don't fail to yisit our ready 
to wear department and see the 
many~ wonderful bargains. 

Special Price on 
Yard Piece Goods 

50c and 65c Gingham ___ ..:_ . ----------------35c· 

25c Gingham------------------------------20c 
20c Gingham_ - - - - - - - - - ·----- - - - - - ---- ----- -15c 
25c 0 u ting. _____________ - _ - __________ . ____ -l8c 

65c Garza Sheeting, 9-4 Bleached ____ ---- --47 l-2c 
60c Garza Sheeting, 9-4, Unbleached ____ -----44c 
25c Domestic ______ ---------- __ ------ ______ 19c 
20c Domestic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -14c 
35c Cambric Bleached _________ ___________ 2Jl-2c 
1000 yards Cotton Flannel. 25c value, 

Special_ ----- - - -- -- ------ -·--- - --- -- - -15c 
400 yards 25c Shirting ____________ ------17 1-2c 
49c Lingerie and Kimona Crepe ___________ 25c 

Ladies Hats 
$5 to $10 · Special 

$2.50 to 3.50 
$3.50 

1.00 

It's sound business. Take advantage of this oppor

tunity. 

BROS . . CJ CO. Cross.Plains 

• 



OUSTED BY 6. 
0. P. SENATORS 

,-AKE SAME ACTION WITH 
BROOKHART, FRAZIER 

AND LADD. 

PROPOSES CHANGES 
IN FEDERAL COURTS 

Courts at Frequent Intervals to Fix 
Times for the Hearing of Motions 

and the Settlement of Issues. 

Washington.-Important changes in 
rules for the transaction of business 

READ OUT OF THE p ARTY tn the Federal courts throughout the 
I country which are expected to speed 

Announced at White House That up the conduct of trials, are out-
Coolidge Forms No Opinion on lined in letters just sent to all Fed-

Conference Action. sral District Judge!! by Chief Justice 
Taft. 

Washington.-Senat;or Robert M. La 
Follette of Wisconsin, who bolted his 
party to become the independent can
didate for President, and who long 
has been a thorn in the side of the 

The proposed changes were work
ed out at the recent judicial confer
ence here of senior Circuit Judges, 
who considered them vital as a 
means of expediting the orderly 
transaction of Federal litigation and 

Republican Senate organization, was preventing the clogging of the court 
virtually read out of the party at a. dockets. Chief Justice Taft, as 
conference of Senate Republicans. chairman of the conference, in trnns-

Named -with him in a formal reso· miting the recommendations to the 
lution barring him from further con- Judges, expressed the opinion that 
ferences of Republicans of the Sen· they would contribute largely to "the 
ate and from appointment to com- practical dispatch of business In the 
mittee vacancies that may arise in conduct of your court." 
the future were Senators Ladd and To force prompt disposition of all 
Frazier of North Dakota and Brook· cases, the District Judges are urged 
hart of Iowa. These three men have I to adopt a rule providing that when 
'been the. principal supporters of the any case might have been b~ought to 
Wisconsin Senator in fighting admin· , trial, but has not been within one 
istraton plans. year, the counsel and the parties In 

Action by the conference came un· 1 euch proceedings shall be given no
tice of the first term of court fol

expectedly. It was forced by a gro~p lowing January 1 each year thirty 
<>f the younger Senators, who did 

t 'th th Id 1 d th t days in advance of its opening and 
no agree wi e 0 . er ea ers a if no action is taken in such cases 
the question of readmg out of the within that period of grace the court 
party those Senators who failed to shall upon opening the term enter 
support President Coolidge and his an order of dismissal. 
running-mate, Charles G. Dawes, in 
the la.st election should be deferred The District Courts are urged to 
at least until after the convening of adopt a rule which would prevent 
the new Congress elected on Nov. 4. the continuance of cases to another 

term by agreement of counsel. Other 
The resolution, offered by Senator engagements of coullSel should not 

Reed of Pennsylvania, was vigorous· be accepted as a ground for contin
•ly opposed in the conference by Sena· uance, it Is held, and no contin· 
tors Cummins of Iowa, Howell 01 j uances should be allowed except for 
Nebraska and Harreld of Oklahoma. good cause shown by affidavits, such 
'Its adoption also brought strong as sickness of a party or unavoidable 
statements of disapproval from Sena· absence of an important witness. 
tors Borah of Idaho, who is slated .to It is also suggested that the courts 
succesd the late Henry Ca~ot Lodge at frequent intervals fix times for 
as chairman of the Foreign Rela- hearing of motions and the settle
tions Commit~ce, and Norris of Ne- ment of issues. Postponement of 
braska, who is one of the insurgent matters on such calls should not be 
leaders. Neither of these Senators at- permitted and the conference agreed, 
tended the conference. except for· cases that would justify 

The Read resolution follows: continuance of a case Sllt for trial. 
"Resolved, That it be the sehse of 

the conference that Senators La Fol· Another suggestion, designed to 
latte Ladd Brookhart and Frazier be prevent delay frequently incident to 
' ' ' the selection of a jury, is the adop
not invited to future conferences .and tion of a rule by the District Judges 
be not named to fill any ~epub~~can I whereby the examination of pros
vacancies on Senate commit~ees'. j pective jurors would be made by 

Senat?r Borah expressed. his views them alone. Should counsel on either 
to President Coolidge durmg a con- ' side desire additional inquiry to de· 
ference arranged for the discussion of I termine a juror's qualifications be
other matters. ~fterward, it . was yond that conducted by the Judge, 
.eta <ed at the White House, President the new rule would require that he 
Coolidge had f~rmed no opinion :ela- 1 submit the questions to the Judge 
tive t) the action of the Republlcan for .presentation at his discretion. 
cor ~ce. It was added that he 
likewise had reached no conclusion 
as to whether the action would be 
likely to have any effect of placing 
additional difficulties in the way of 
the administration legislative pro
gram. 

HONOR PRISONER SHOT 
TRYING TO ESCAPE 

Pat Neff Farm Convict Miiy 
Following Gun Duel at 

Su garland. 

Die 

AMERICAN WOMEN · ARE 
HELD BY CHINESE BANDITS 

Are Missing After M isslon 
Is Captured by 

Bandits. 

Town 

Shanghai.-Two American women 
-Misses Elizabeth Bergland and In
gebork Nystul-atached to th~ Augus
tana Synod Mission, Soochow, Ho-
nan Province, 550 miles west of 

Houston, Texas.-Two months ago after the 
Earl McDonald, 24 years old, was Shanghai, were missing 
named as one of the State convicts town was captured by Chinese ban
with a good enough record since he dits, according to a message receiv
had be.en at the penitentiary to go ed here from Hankow. 
to the Pat Neff honor farm at Sugar- All other foreigners, excepting the 
land. He had only .a few months to two women escaped to Kiahsien, 
serve the rest of his sentence. t t f' ' il 

Friday McDonakl was dying in 3t. wen Y· ive m es away. 
Joseph's infirmary ill Houston, shot/ Bandits are holding the Rev. Arne 
down early Friday morning in a gun A:nda for $10,000 ransom and 200 
duel with Deputy Sheriff w. J. Al- nfles since ~is capture at Sichwan, 
derson of Katy. McDonald had taken Honan Prov~nce, according to . a 

d t f Th k · · D h r message received by the Norwegian 
a van .age 0 . · an sgrvmg ay 0 i- consulate. The Rev. Mr. Anda was 
day ~1ven the .honor convicts .to try reported missing on Nov. 21. Sichwan 
escapmg. Dame! Webster, 20 years ia 130 miles southwest of Soochow, 
old, of Smith r-ounty, made good his where the women were reported 
escape. 

The two men left the farm on 
Thursday afternoon, officers believe. 
Early Friday morning Harry Lamb, 
who lives a mile east of Katy, re
ported to the Sheriff's office that his 
home had been entered and a pistol, 
cartridges and clothing had beeu 
taken. 

Deputy Alderson. went to Katy. 
He was told that two white men 

were waiting by the Katy tracks for 
a freight traln. Searching, he found 
the two men, arrested them and 
started toward his car with them. 

McDonald suddenly whipped out a 
pistol and began firing at the offi
cer. The del}uty fired one shot back, 
the bullet striking McDonald in the 
abdomen. The other man took to 
his 1,leels. McDonald had fired four 
shots, none of which struck the 
deputy. 

missing. 
The bandits have ordered an Eng

lish Missionary at Kintzekwan, thirty 
five miles northwest of Sichwan, to 
pay them $10,000 under penalty of 
death and the burning of the mis
sion settlement there. 

Egypt Will Protest. 
London.-The Egypt.Ian Chamber 

of Deputies has decided to send 
protests against the British uftima
tums which followed the assassina
tion of Sir Lee Stack to all coun
tries of the world and to the League 
of Nations. 

"Uncrowned King" Dies. 
Berlin.-Ernest von Heydebrand, 

7 4 years old, leader of the Conserva
tive party in the days of the Empire 
and known as the "Uncrowned King 
of Pruss1a," Is dead. 

Will Consider French Debt. Judge J. B. Hall Dead. 
Washington.-The French debt to Greenville, Texas.-Judge George 
e United States will be discussed B. Hall, 65 years old, presiding Judge 

by the America.n debt commission at of the Eighth Judicial District Court, 
a meeting here soon. Members of was found dead at his home in this 
the commission will be informed at city on Thursday afternoon at 5: 30 
that time of results of a series of o'clock by members of his family. 
conferences between Secretary l\Iel- Death resulted from an attack of 
Ion and Ambassador Jusserand look- heart trouble. Judge Hall had at
in to a ossible basis for refunding tended the Wesley-Burleson football 

g P , . . game and walked to his home, a 
the. Fr~nch Governments obligation, !' distance of five blocks after the 
which is the second largest amount H 'tl i th . game. e was apparen y n e 
loaned by the United. States t.o its I very best of health and joked with 
essociates durln11: the World War. ,his friends. 

DISCHARGE GUARDS 
ON PRISON FARM 

Condensed Austin News 
t++++i•+•.H+++++++·.i:o+++++t+++ 

MAKING GOOD IN 
TOWN A SMALL FREE To Housewives 

Commissioner" Sayle Authority 
Statement-Two Captains 

and Sergeant Out. 

for 
State Treasurer has issued i;. call 

to pay general fund warrants up to 
and including No. 11,250, issued since 

, Sept. 1, and representing $459,000. 

Real Stories About Real Girl: I 
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN 

Send.usjrour name and 
we will .. end you,FREE 
and POSTPAID a Jo cent 

bottle of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderful for 
your daily dusting. Cleans,duats and polishes 
with one sweep of your dust cloth. Renews pi· 
anos,furniture,woodwork,automobiles. Makes 

~l::;~~;,ng J~ook li~ke n~ew. ~MakesNdu~atina: a 

Houston, Texas.-Two captains and 
a dog serge11n t and a . n um b~r of 
guards have been discharged from 
the Harlem State farm by Prison 
Commissioner H. W. Sayle for al
leged inhuman treatment or two 
white convicts Mr. Sayle said. 

This leaves the net deficit nt $2,-
130,000. 

++'t'+i·'t'+1--i-..-.,.1·'t''t''l·-t''t"'t''t'+..-+i·+++ I 
l©. 1~4t4, Western Newsp!lper Unlon.J 

Sold by -· 
Hardware,furni· 
tore.drug, paint, . · ·. 

g:~=%:a~~ .. ,~~~~~ .. .. 
The State Banking Board granted 

a charter to the Farmers' Guaranty 
State Bank of Brady, capital ::;tock 
$50,000, and using guaranty fund ; 
system. H. J. Huffman, president, 
and B. F. Gray, cashier. 

The discharged men are accused , * • • 
of allowing bloodhounds to attack 1 
and badly injure the convicts a J. M. Edwards, former State Treas· J 

few days ago. I urer, is said to be slated for chief 
clerk of the Comptroller's Depart- ~ 

According to Mr. Sayle the con- ment, under Sam Houston Terrell, 
victs attempted to escape, but rieeing wh·o will be inducted Jan. l. Mr. Ed- ' 
that they could not, surrendered to a wards has had much experience in 

1 

guard. The two men were seated on ' State fiscal affairs. 
the ground near this guard, vhen • • • 
other guards allowed the dogs, which 

1

, Appeals have been filed in the 
had been loosed, to attack thew. Court of Criminal Appeals in the 

"The dogs tore the men terribly," cases of Joe Passaloque, from Tar
said Mr. Sayle, "until J. M. Morgan I rant County, possessing liquor, one 1 

manager of the farm, came 'Up. , year; T. A. Cobb, from Van Zandt 
"I have ordered Mr. Morgan to possessing equipment for manufac-

clean out the whole camp, if :ieces· ture of liquor, one year. I 
sitry, to get rid of the men wh< per· * • • 
mitted such treatment of the prison· The Commission on the State Edu-
ers. I am determined to discharge cacational school survey, adopted · 
every guard· and officer on every Lhe report of the survey staff as 
farm In T<!xas If they don'', quit submitted by Dr. George A. Works, 
this man-handling of prisoners." , C.ornell University, who directed the I 

Manager Morgan said that when survey, and it will be transmitted to I 
the two convicts attempted tc es- the Governor and the regular session 
cape, the dogs were put on their of the Legislature next January. · 
trail, as is the custom. "A few min· • * • 
utes later I heard an unusual com· A total of 206 counties have s_ent 
motion," he said. "The hounds were ln their election returns to the Sec
baying, and I heard men screaming retary of State, leaving forty-six 
with pain. I went to investigate i1 counties to report before Dec. 15, 
as fast as I could. I foµnd the guardE when the State Canvassing Board 
standing by while the dpgs attack· meets to count the votes for all I 
ed the helpless men. I sent the State offices, except Governor and I 
guards to their quarters and sent foI Lieutenant Governor 
the camp physician. He said ',hal I • • ·. 
neither man was, seriously .njued, Petition for mandamus to gain re· 
though both had been badly biten. admission into the Confederate Vet- , 

"! reported the matter to Mr. Her· I erans' Home has been filed by C. C. I 
ring and Mr. Sayle, and Mr. Sayl€ Richard, former inmate of the home, i 
came out to the farm. The guards 

1 

who was suspended for six months / 
and other men were discharged, following his trial before the State 
None of them had any excuse tr Board of Control in connection with 
offer for the atack." the death of J. Chassell, anothe~ in· 

RUNNING A RABBITRY 

RABBITS, it ls true, don't furnlsll 
eggs! But, otherw'ise, in the ad

'i"llntages their ra1smg offers, they 
closely parallel that other friend of 
the small town or country girl
the chicken. 

And the larger varieties resemble 
turkey, rather than chicken, ln the 
quantity of meat they develop. ::lo 
reasons a little high school girl l 
know, who has been running her back 
yard bunny farm for three years. 

"You don't have to bother much 
about experience, special education or 
expense, when you go Into the rabhlt 
raising business," she declares, "all 
you need Is a corner of your own back 
yard. In fact, it costs less to produci> 
rabbit meat than It does to supply 
chicken for the table." 

An empty dry goods box was what 
this girl used for her first hutch. but 
she was careful to keep it clean nnd 
dry. She had a sliding screen door 
on the front of the box to provide 
ventilation; small holes at the top, 
she said, will provide the necessary 
air with even less trouble. At night 
and during storms, she carried the 
hutch into an empty shed. The rab
bit raiser must make sure of some 
such sheltered place she can take her 
rabbits when necessary. 

She should secure animali:: that are 
large, and of sound, hardy, stock. '.!.'he 
Belgian hare is best for food pur
poses, because of its great weight, 
rapid development· and superior meat 
quality. 

The rabbit raiser may feed her 
creatures anything from the garden 
that would otherwise go to waste. She 
will have to store green food for them 
during the winter. 

She shol!ld not handle young rab
bits. She should write to the De
partment of Agriculture. Washington, 
D. C., asking for bulletins No. 496 and 

PRESENT AMERICAN 
REPARATIONS PLAN 

mate. 
• "' • No. 131C, which will give her com-

An agreement has been ma,de and plete Information about the business 
which is expected -to be signed in and prevent her. making any bad mis
contract form provides for a per- I takes. 

United States to Shal"e on 
Basis with European 

Allies. 

I manent brilliant illumination of the At four months, the little rabbits, 
Capitol dome which will be :.een for ' which should now weigh about six 

Equal many miles. Effort will be made to pounds, are ready for market. The 
have it ready by the first of the rabbit raiser should try to sell them 
year, and Mrs. Ferguson's inaugura· to a poultry dealer. If the rabbits 
tion, Jan. 20, at latest. are to be sold 1lllve on the market, 

Parfs.-James A. Logan, Jr.. • • * all tlrnt is necessary ls to crate them. 
American observer with the repara- The Interstate Commerce Commis· But when they are to be delivered 
tions commission, presented th"' view- sion has ali rised the Texas Railroad I dressed, they should be careful~y 
point cf the United Statet1 on the Commission that the oral arguments , packed, so tha~ ~hey will not &rrtve m 
distribution of the proceeds of the in the case inolving readjustments a messy cond1t10n. Dres~ed rabbits 
Dawes plan at a meeting of the of rates on cottonseed products have j which come to the buyer m an unat
experts' committee. been postponed to be heard in Wash- tractive condition are the worst of 

The French and Belgian experts ington on Dec. 16. These rates are advertisements. 
at once signified their approval of on carloads between Oklahoma and -----
the American thesis that claims of Texas points. 
the United States for reparations, • • "' 

DOLL-DRESS SET STYLES 
ON "MAIN STREET" as well as army occupation expenses, The Land Commissioner has dis-

should share on the same basis as· tributed the list of public lands com-
the allies in reparation payn:.ents., Ing on the market Jan. 1 next and BRINGING Fifth Avenue to Main 

The British and Italian delegates' it is not as large as usual. Nearly all Street, via the doll-dressing route, 
said they needed further instruc- of the land to be sold is in the far has been "the making" of one young 
tions from their Governments, al- West most of it being in the coun- girl whose only capital was her orie
though there was no indication that ties of Brewster, Culberson, Hud- inality. 
resistance to the America nviewpoint speth, Presidio, Reeves and Ward. "Heavens! what can any girl do in 
would be offered. It was agreed that Some unsold on Sept. 1 in Dallam a dinky little town like this?" was 
the army costs ought to ~ ;.laid, and Hartley is also included. It is her first thought when ·she finished 
as per the previous agreem~nt and part of the recovery from the Capi· school and began to look around for 
the principle that claims allowed by ta! Syndicate. "something to do." But one day, 
the mixed commission at Washing- • • • Jean, now official doll-dresser tor a 
ton should share in reparations on Influenza, with 366 cases ranks little Oklahoma town, happened to 
the same footing as other war cred- first in the list of communicable dis- notice her little sister's doll. Little 
Hors of Germany was fully admit· eases reported for the last week by sister had it tied up in a sort of pil
ted by he French and Belgians. Dr. Malone Duggan, State Health low-slip looking garment of her own 

It is expected that the British Officer, to Hugh s. Cummings. Sur· concoction, and Jean thought, "why 
and Italian representatives will have geon General of the UnitPd States not give the doll a decent dress?" 
full instructions from their Govern· Public Health Service. Typhoid ranks "Well, I made her a real 'Paris 
ments in a few days. The experts second with 94 cases, scarlet fever creation' while I was at it-I'd had 
then will be able to finish their third with 90 cases, tuberculosis a brief trip to New York just after 
labors in preparation for the Finance fourth with 63 cases, dyphtheria fifth school was out," Jean confided to me. 
Ministers' conference with Mr. Logan. with 62 cases and smallpox sixth "The result was so chic that it not 
It is now thought this conference with 60 cases. ' only pleased little sister, and made 
may begin some time between Dec. • • • her playmates want their dolls dressed 
10 and Dec. 15. Plans for securing aid from the likewlse, but also interested the moth-

The probable basis of. a final so- United States Bureau of Public ers. In a short time, I had a small 
lution, it is believed, will be fir.st, I Roads in construction of a bridge b.\1siness that has grown steadily." 
payment of the American priority I across the Sabine River on the Old Jean makes complete costume~ for 
claims for army occupation ex- Spanish Trail Highway were discuss- her patrons' dolls. Stockings, from 
penses, as per the Wadsworth ag:ee- ed at a conference here between R. discarded silk hose; little shoes from 
ment; second, payment to .be United M. Hubbard, chairman of the Texas old kid gloves; miniature silk vests, 
States of her proportionate share of ,. Highway Commission, and w. E. step-ins, delectable nighties, party 
reparations claims, then a division Lea, president of Texas Highway As- · dresses, wraps and bats are all "made
between the allies of the balance of I socia.tion and chairman of the Texas- overs" from discarded clothes. They 
the proceeds on the basis d the Louisiana Bridge Commission which are carefully made, and the tiny label 
Spa percentage. is promoting the movement for con- "Jeanne" in each miniature hat or 

Cotton Receipts at 2,000,000 
Galveston, Texas.-Galveston has 

passed the 2,00,00J-bale mark in cot· 
ton receipts, although the actual t!g
ureu will not show in the official 
statement of tho Galveston Cotton 
Exchange and Board of Trade. Last 
season this mark was not reached 
until Dec. 10. 

Child Sleeps Nine Days. 
New Orleans, La.-Mamie Engle

hardt, aged 10, has entered her ninth 
day of contiuous sleep. The little girl 
was stricken with drowsiness and 
put to bed, where she fell into a 
state of coma. Physicians have not 
yet diagnosed the case. 

struction of the bridge. gown gives the final Fifth A venue 
* • • touch-but not to the pocket-book, for 

"None of us will reach the golden her prices are reasonable. 
destination unless we forgive arid Although Jean says no advertising 
are forgiven," said Senator-elect is necessary, the girl who wants to 
Pierce B. 'Ward of Cleburne, who dress dolls professionally may adver
was In Austin recently, "and why tise in the local paper; or telephone 
then should the Legislature refuse all the women she knows who have 
to forgive Jim Ferguson an,1 restore children of the doll-craving age. 
him to good standing, especially Her biggest business will, of course, 
since that has already happened be before Christmas time, but there 
through the mighty vote ·of confi- are plenty of birthdays throughout 
dence of the people of Texas?" Sen- the year. A spring style show, too, 
ator Ward said he will vote for the will stimulate business. 
restoration of all rights to Ferguson To further supplement her business .. 
both by a resolution in the Senate the doll modiste may turn instructor 
and the submission of a constitu-

1 

In slack season. She could take a 
tionai amendment. ~lass of little girls once a week, teach-

• • • ing them how to make their own doll-
Gasoline taxes aggregating $315,- I clothes. A busy mother will welcome 

Jitney Ordinance Upheld. 751 were paid in October by seven I thP opportunity to see that her chil-
Austin, Texas.-Valldity of EI dren lea"e to sew and trim. The mo-

large companies, according to a diste-instructor should let the children 
Paso's jitney and motor bus ordi- statement by the Comptroller·'s de· 1 rn.ake clothes for any kind of doll 
nance was upheld by the Court of partment. The companies paying thl' j they like-the haby doll, the child 
Criminal Appeals when it affirmed taxes were: Gulf Production $10S,. doll, the character doll, the grown-up 
the case of Luis Luna, who had been 1 1 doll 

377, Magno ia Petroleum Company 'I siie should keep patterns and sug
convicted of violating the ordinance. $ 410 h 70, , t e Texas Company $65,080, gestions, watch shops and magazines 
The court held that the city of El Pierce Petroleum Company, $32,195, for latest ideas. It may eventually 
Paso was within its charter pol\o·ers , Humble Oil and Refining Compan.y be whispered of her on "Main Street" 
and did not .transcend con~tl:utional i $lG,945, Cities Service Oil Company as it was of Jean, that mothers are 
limitations, either in fn~~rd1ctmg the $l3,244. and Texhoma Oil· Company getting style ideas from the costnmes 
use of Its streets by Jitneys or by $11,397 . worn by their children'll dolls. 
putting them in ~ sepll.rate class. 

LIQUID VENEER 
COMPANY 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

Natural Question 
"Ma." ''Yes, dear." "\, ... ere the 

handmaidens mentioned in the Bibl(o' 
manicurists?" 

Avoid witticisms that hurt. 

<T1ii crippled girl 
l9-who became 
the worlds most 
perfectly formed 
woman.~ 

<Ylnnette Kellermann' 
Own Story 

When I was a child 
I was so deformed as to 

I 
be practically a cripple. 
I was bow-legged to an 
extreme degree; I could 
neither stand nor walk with
out iron braces. For nearly 
two years I had to fight 
againstconsumption. Noone 
ever dreamed that some day I 
would become famous for the 
perfect proportions of my 
figure. No one ever thought 
I would become the champion 
woman swimmer of the world. 
No one ever dared to guess 

I 
that I would be some day 
starred in great feature films. 
Yet that is exactly what has 
happened. 

My experience certainly shows 
that no woman need be discour
aged with her figure, her health 
Dl' her complexion. The truth is 
tens of thousands of tired, sickJy' 
overwels:t"ht or underweight 

~~'1;~~c~~~:~e:J1~aSf:;:~e~i~ 
can be acquired fn only 15 min-

~~:h~s da':ii r!i~f f~s~~e ./h:: 
1tartling, yet simple methods can 
DOW be used in your own home. 

I Invite any woman who fe inter
Hted to write to me. I will gladly 
tell you how I can prove to you in 
lO days that you can learn to ac· 
quire the body beautiful, bow to 
make your complexion rosy from 
the inside instead o.t from the outside, how to freshen anlil 

g~~\~e~t~~d a::Fw~k a g~~~1ii£ba1~~= • t!>1:dc/8~re~e!:';;; 
weight at an:y part of the body· hips bust neck arma 
~houlders, chmh limbs, waist, abdomeri: hovi to be' full o'f 

t;!1!~:n~~t~0~!w a~d b:nt::: fr';,~~~fd~0 a~8J =~; 1~t'b= 
~~i~8i,~:Ct'wE=~~~efficJency; in abort, how t.o; 

Just man the coupon below or write 8 letter for my free. 
book, ''The Body Beautiful.'' I will also explain aboutmr 
lpecfal Demonstration Offer. Mail the coopan now befor91 

I tny present supply of free books ia exhausted. A'ddreH ... 
Annette Kellermann Dept. D. 226 W. 89th St .• N. Y. C. 

~.;.i{;n.:;.,,::o;p~D.'mw:ltd.St.:-N:;YorkC; 
Dear Miss Kelle~.nn: Please send me, entirely free ot" 

eoet, your new book. The Body Beautiful.'' I am particv.•· 
larly intereated In O Reduclnir Welirht. O Body Buildinir. 

!i..,.. --.,K"'ind=1"'u-,Pr=in'""'1-,N"a-,,..-a-nd-,-A.,..dd77"r ... -----

' Addren __ ~------------~ 

City ________ Sta.,,,_ _____ _ 

RADIOS 
From $5.00 to $200 

A type for every home. You should 
have one. Return your old crystal 
set and get credit for $12.50 on a new 
3,000-mile radio. Circulars FREE. 
TRESCO SALES, INC., DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Agents! Big Money· 
Imported Oriental Indestructible 30-inch 
pearl necklaces with Mexican Topaz Dia
mond jeweled clasp. Sells for $6.50. Sendl. 
for sample In beautiful silk lined gift box. 
Agent's pric~. $1.85. Good chance to mak&t 
big money for Xmas. Satlstactfon guaran
teed or money refunded. 

C,1_"5.IFORNIA DIPORT CORPORATION 
Dei>-l. Ul, Box S48, Venice, Callt. 

Sensational Cat in Standard Tire Prices 
Here fa another of our record-breakiaa' aales. Two tlrea 

~ !!'11C .~t ~~r·c~s:o:: ,~~:JJ'zr.d,: ::::,~ ¥h~~~ 
l:_!"~..,•!Jt:':11:.;customerl\, ar•12 OOOM"I 

tires an J"OUo .:;~t:f.u =~~ ' - I es 

I You C&D see the mlleajl'e In our tire•. Order and oro•el'· It, but ORDER NOW! Supply limited aad soina' faatl . 

8;!!,ote 1~. Sav~nl1r~.n Or~,~!5 For l::' Tires ·. 
28x8 S8.96 $ 7.95 , 84x4 813.25 $ . . 
SOxS 'l .26 10.95 82x..l 1-9 -17 .915 .95 

I 
80xS 1-2 8.25 13.49 8Sx4 1-2 18.45 .45 
82x81·2 9.45 1S.95 84x41·2 18.96 .95 
Blx' 10.65 16.9S 85%4 1·2 19.46 .4a 
B2x4 n.so is.Ts asx41.a 19.96 31.95 
8Sx4 12.4.5 19.95 86x5 21.96 33.45 ' 

Send No Money riSP!::.:ub':i.t1~]f~~f7~1f; 
::l~~~d°i~cr:dl:!n:iiig~ur;6t::~~:~v-:~1t:~e p.;g~rst~: 

ALBANY TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
1506 S. Michla:an Ave., Dept. Kl2l, Ci11eaao, HJ. 
___ ,,,,_ 

Eliminate the Static on 
Your Radio 

Hear the soft, sweet music over your radio 
without the bugbear STATIC. Plans and 
drawings for simple device just patented 
whlch eliminates ALL Static. Get the pat
ent permit, only costs a dollar and the de
vice can be built for fifty cents. 

COPPER STATE RADIO CO~A:r>T 
Box I 350 Phoenh., Ariz. 

SHOWCASES 
Eoda Fountains Store Fb:ture• 

Buy Direct From Manufacturer 

Southern Fountain and Fixture Mfg. Co. 
Dallas,Texeis 

BOYS&E x M 
c1RLs am mas oney 
Write for SO sets St. Nicholaa Chri1tmu Seab. S.!I for Ille' 
a set. When •old send us $3.00 and keep $2.00. No work
Jus~luo. St. Nicholu. 2814 Glenwood Rd., Dtpl W, Brockl~ N. Y. 

PATENTS !:lend model or drawing rorer• 
. amination. Hi~est references. 

!1:::d;0W!~son r~i:nc~1~~:~: 
Booklet FRBB. Pat.eat Lawyer,6!4: e St .• Wa•hlogtoo,D. C. 

°t:~ffN~~~ksA'L~~'}~~!:t!h~ 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM,TETTERorother 
Itching akin diseases. Price 
75c at drua'gists, or direct from 
A. i!. Richard• Medicine Co. Shermu. Tea. 
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Judith of Blue Lake Ranch THIS WOMAN 
RELIEVED FROM 

SUFFERING 

I 

"l'LL STICK" 

SYNOPSIS.-Bud Lee, hor-se 
foreman ot the Blue Lake ranch, 
convinced Bayne Trevors, man
ager, ls deliberately wrecking 
the property owned by Judith 
Sanford, a young woman, her 
cousin, Pollock Hampton. and 
Timothy Gray, decides to throw 
up his job. Judith arrives and 
announces she has bought Gray's 
share ln the ranch and will run 
it. She discharges Trevor ... after 
~hooting hlm twice in self-de
fense. The men on the ranch 
dislike taking orders from a 
girl, but by subduing a vicious 
horse and proving· her thorough 
knowledge of ranch life . Judith 
wins the best of th~m over. Lee 
decides to stay, 'lor a while at 
least- Judith becomes convinced 
that her vetArina rian , Bill Crow
dy, ls treacherous. She disch a rges 
him and gets ha.ck Doc Tripp, 
her dead father's man. Pollock 
Hampton. part owner, comes to 
stay "for good." Trevors accepts 
Hampton 's invitation to visit the 
ranch . Judith's messenger is h eld 
up and robbed of the monthly 
pay roll. Bud Lee goes to the 
city for more mon e y, g e tting 
back safely with it, though his 
horse Is kllled und<>r him. Both 
he and .Tu di tn see Trev ors' hand 
In the crim e . Hog cholera, hard 
to account for. breaks out on the 
ranch. Judith and Lee Investi
gate the scene of the holdup. A 
cabin in a flower -planted clear
inc· excites Judith's admiration. 
It Is Lee's. though he does not 
say so_ They ·are fired on from 
ambush. and Lee wounded. An
swering the fire, they make for 
the cabin. Here they find Pill 
Crowdy wounded. Dragging him 
into the building, they find he 
has the money taken from Ju
dith's messenger. They are be
sieged In the cabin all night. 
Hampton arrives in time t6 drive 
the attackers off and captures 
' 'Shorty," who later escapes from 
the ranch. 

CHAPTER VIII-Continued 
-8-

Carso n blamed himself for the es
.cape. "Quinnion might have let him 
loose," he mused as he went slowly to 
the house to tell Judith what had hap

"Pened. r'An' then he mightn't. If he 
<didn't, then who the devil dt'd ?" 

Judith received the news sleepily 
.11nd much more quietly than .Carson 
lrnd exvected. 

"We'Jl have to keep our ~yes open 
4lfter this, Carson," was her criticism. 
"'\Ve've got to keep an eye on our own 
-men. Some one of our crowd, taking 
;my pay, Is double-crossing us. Now, 
;get your men on the jump and we 
'Won't bother about the milk-spilling. 
If we are in luck we'll get Shorty yet. 
..And Quinnion, Carson ! Don't forget 
-Qulnnion. And we've still got Bill 
-crowdy ; we'll get everything out of 
lllm that he knows." 

During the day Emmet Sawyer, the 
'Rocky Bend sheriff,. came, and with 
:him Doctor Bra.nnan. Sawyer assured 
.Judith that he would be followed 
111hortly by a posse lea by a deputy and 
that they would hunt through the 
mountains until they got the outlaws. 

To all questions put him, Bill Crow
<dy answered with stubborn denial of 
knowledge or not at all. He had been 
.alone; he didn't know any man named 
•Culnnion, he didn't know anything 
. 1l.bout Shorty. And he hadn't robbed 
::M!iler. That canvas bag, then, with 
the thousand dollars in it? He .):lad 
"found It; picked It UJil in a gully. 

Crowdy, at Doctor Brannan's orders, 
-was taken to Rocky Bend, where Saw
:yer promised him a speedy trial, con
-vlction and heavy sentence unless he 
changed his mind and turned state's 
-evidence. And-to be done with Bill 
<;rowdy for good and all-he never 
came to stand trial. A mad attempt ut 
-escape a week later, another bullet
hole given him In his struggle with his 
jaller, and with lips still stubbornly 
locked, he died without "snitching on 
a pai." 

• • • • • • • 
Under fire in the dark cabin with 

life grown suddenly tense for them, 
Bud Lee and Judith -Sanford had 
touched hands lingeringly. No one 
who knew them guessed it ; certainly 
<me of them, perhaps both, sought to 
forget It. There had been that strange 
thrill which comes sometimes when a 
man's hand and a woman's meet. Bud 
Lee grunted at the memory of It; Ju
dith, remembering, blushed scarlet. 
For, at that moment of deep, sympa
thetic understanding touched with ro
mance which young life will draw 
even from a dark night fraught with 
danger, there had been Ill Bud Lee's 
heart but an acceptance, eager as It 
was, of a "pardner." For the time be
ing he thought of her-or, rather, he 
thought that he thought of her-as a 
man would think of a companion of 
his own sex. He approved of her. But 
he dld not approve of her as a girl, as 
a woman. 

He had said: "There are two kinds 
of women." And Judith, knowing that 
his ideal was an impossible but poetic 
She, rich in 11ubtle feminine graces, 
steeped in that vague charm of her sex 
like a rose In Its own perfume, had 
accepted his fi'l.enrlshlp during a dark 
hour, allowing birself to forget that 
upon the monow, lf morrow came to 
them at all, he would hold her in that 
gentle scorn of his. 

"A narrow-minded, bigoted fool t" 
she cried in the seclusion of her bed. 
room. "I'll show you where you get 
oft, M!f- Bud Lee! Just :f'>U wait." 

In tBe long, quiet hours which came 
during tlle few days followJng the end 
of a fruitless search for Qu1nnion and 
Shorty, he had ample time to analyze 
'\II .,.. .--. a~ Ukff: her; ~m, 

the bottom of his heart he liked her. 
But she was not the lady of his 
dreams. She rode lik'} a man, she 
shot like a man, she gave her orders 
like a mun. She was efficient. She 
was as square as a die; under fire she 
was a pardner for any man. But she 
was not a little lady to be thought of 
sentimentally. He wondered what she 
would look llke If she shed boots and 
broad hat and riding-habit and ap
peared before a man in an evening 
gown-"all lacy and ribbony, you 
know." He couldn't Imagine her dal
lying, us the Judy of his dreams dal
lied, In an atmosphere of rose-leaves, 
perhaps a volume of Tennyson on her 
knee. 

"Shucks!" he grinned to himself, a 
trifle shame-facedly. "It's just the 
springtime In the air." 

* • • .. • • • 
In such a mood there appeared to 

Bud Lee a vision. Nothing less. He 
was in the little meadow hidden from 
the ranch-house by gentle hills still 
green with young June. He had been 
working Lovelady, a newly broken 
saddle-mare. · Standing with his back 
to a tree, a cigarette in the making 
in his hands, his black hut far back 
upon his head, he smilingly watched 
Lovelady as with regained freedom 
she galloped back across the meadow 
to her herd. Then a shadow on the 
grass drew Lee's eyes swiftly away 
from the mare and to the vision. 

Over the verdant flooring of the 
meadow, stepping daintily in and out 
among the bl;; golden butter<;ups, came 
one whq might well have been that 
lady of his dreams. A milk-white hand 
held up a pale-pink skirt, disclosing 
the lacy flounce of a fine untlerskirt, 
pale-pink stockings and mincing llttle 
slippers; a pink parasol cast the most 
delicate of tints upon a pretty face 
from which big blue eyes looked out 
a little timorously upon the tall horse 
foreman. 

He knew that this was Marcia 
Langworthy. He had never known 
until · now just how pretty she was, 
how like a flower. 

Marcia paused, seemP.d to hesitate, 
dodged suddenly as a noisy bumhlebee 
sailed down the air. Then the bee 
buzzed on and ·Marcia smiled. Still 
stepping daintily she came on until, 
with her parasol twirling over her 
shoulder, she stood In fhe shade with 
Lee. 

"You're Mr. Lee, aren't you?" asked 
Marcia. S11e was stlll smiling and 
looked cool and fresh and very allur
ing. 

Lee dropped the makings of his cig
arette, ground the paper into the sod 
with his heel and removed his hat 
with a gallantry little short of rev
erence. 

"Yes," he answered, hls gravity 
touched with the hint of a responsive 
smile. "Is there something I can do 
for you, Miss Langworthy?" 

"Oh!" cried Marcia. "So you know 
who I am? Yet I have never seen 
you, I think." 

"The star doesn't always see the 
moth, you know," offered Lee, a little 
Intoxicated by the first "vision" of this 
kind he had seen in many years. 

"Oh !" cried Marcia again, and then 
stopped, looking at him; frankly. puz
zled. She knew llttle first-hand of 
horse foremen. But she had seen Car
son, even talked with him. And she 
had seen other workmen. She would, 
untll riow, have summed them all up 
as i11!terate, awkward and impossibly 
backward and shy. A second long, 
curious glance at Lee failed to show 
that he was embarrassed, though in 
truth he had had time to be a bit 
ashamed of that moth-and-sta·r obser
vation 01' his. In.stead, he appeared 
quite self-possessed. And he was good
looklng, remarkably good-looking. And 
he didn't seem llliterate; quite the 
contrary, Marcia thought. In an in
stant she catalogued this tall, dark, 
calm-eyed man as interesting. 

She twirled her parasol at him and 
laughed softly. A strand of blond 
hair that was very becoming where 
It was, against her dellcate cheek, she 
tucked back where It e-vldently be
longed, since. there it looked even more 
becoming. 

"Mr. Jlampton isn't here, is he?" she 
asked. 

"No. Come to think of it, he did 
say this morning that he would be out 
right after lunch to help me break 
Lovelady. But I haven't _seen him." 

"He wanted me to stroll out here 
with him," Marcia explained. "And 
I wouldn't. It was too hot. Didn't 
you find it terribly hot about an hour 
ago, Mr. Lee?" 

As a matter of fact Bud Lee had 
been altogether too busy an hour ago 
with the capers of Lovelady to n-0te 
whether it was hot or cold. But he 
courteously agreed with Miss Lang
worthy. 

·~rhen," she ran on brightly, "It got 
cool all ot a sudden. Or at least I 
did. And I thought that Polly had 
come out here, so I walked out to 
surprise him. And now, he Isn't here!" 

Marcia looked up at Lee helplessly, 
smilingly, fasclnatingly. It was quite 
as though she had added : "Oh, dear! 
What shall I do?" 

Pollock Hampton had fully meant to 
come. But by now he had forgotten 
all about Bud Lee and horses to ride 
and to be bucked off by. A telegram 
had come from a nasty little tailor In 
San Francisco who had discovered 
Hampton's retreat and who was dev
lllshly insistent u~u a small matter-· 
oh, some suits and things, you know. 
The whole thing totaled scarcely seven 
h~dred dollars. He went to '¥id Ju-
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dith, to beg an advance against his 
wages or allowance or dividends or 
whatever you call it. Judith was out 
somewhere at the Lower End, Mrs. 
Simpson thought. · Hampton saddled 
his <>wn horse and went to find her. 
All thls Marcia was to learn that eve
ning. 

After the swift passing of a few 
bright minutes, Marcia and Bud Lee 
strolled together across the meadow 
to the spring. Marcia, It seemed, was 
interested in everything. Lee told her 
much of the ways of horses, of break
ing them, of a score of llttle ranch 
matters, not without their color. Mur
cia noted that he spoke rather slowly, 
and guessed that he was choosing his 
words with particular care. 

She was dellghted when they came 
to the bank under the willows where 
a pipe sent forth a clear, cold stream 
of water from a shady recess In the 
hillside. Here, at Lee's solicitous 
suggestion, she rested after her long 
walk-it was nearly a half-mile to the 
ranch-house--dlsposing her skirts fluf
fily about her, taking her seat upon a 
convenient log from which, with his 
hat, Lee had swept the loose dust. 

"I'm dreadfully Improper, am I not?" 
said Marcia. "But I am tired, and It 
ls hot, isn't it? Out there in the fields, 
I mean. Here it's just lovely. And 
I do so love to hear about all the 
things you know which are so won
derful to me. Isn't life narrow in the 
cities? Don't you think so, Mr. Lee?" 

The breeze playing gently with the 
ribbons of her sunshade brought to 
him the faintest of violet perfumes. 
He lay at her feet, obeying her tardy 
command to have the smoke which 
she had interrupted. His eyes were 
full of her. 

"I'd so love," went on Marcia 
dreamily, "to live always out-of-doors. 
Out here I feel so sorry for the 
people I know in town. Here women 
must grow up so sweet and pure and 
Innocent; men must be so fine and 
manly and strong!'' 

And she meant It. It was perfectly 
clear that she spoke In utter sincerity. 
For this long, summer day, no matter 
how she would feel tomorrow, Marcia 
was In tune with the open, yearned 
for the life blown clean with the air 
of the mountains. In the morning 
her mood had been one of rebelllon, 
for her mother had said thlngs whlch 
both hurt and shocked the girl. Her 
mother was so mercenary, so unro
mantic. Now, as a bit of reaction, the 
rebellious spirit had grown tender; 
opposition had been 'followed by list
lessness; and Into the mood of tender 
listlessness there had come a man. A 
man whom Marcia had never noted 
untn now and who was an anomaly, 
almost a mystery. 

• • • • • • • 
Fate, In the form 01' old Curson, 

turned a herd of bellowing steers out 
into the fields lying between the 
meadow and the ranch-house that aft
ernoon just as Marcia, making a late 
concession to propriety, was shaking 
hel' skirts and lifting her parasol. It 
was scarcely to he wondered at that 
the steers seemed to Marcia a great 
herd of bloodthil'sty beasts. Then 
there were her pink gown and sun
shade. 

"Oh, dear, oh, dear l" cried Marcia. 
So It was under Lee's protection 

that she went back through the mead
ows and to the house. At first she was 
frightened by the strange noises his 
led horse made, little snorts which 
made her jump. But in the end s1.e 
put out a timid hand and stroked the 
velvet nose. ·when finally Bud Lee 
lifted his hat to her at the base of the 
knoll upon which the house stood. 
Marcia thanked him for his kindness. 

"I've been terribly unconventional, 
haven't I?" she smiled at him. "But 
I mustn't again. Next time we meet, 
Mr. Lee, I am not even going to speak 
to you. Unless," relenting brightly, 
"you come up to the house and are 
properly introduced!" 

As she went through the macs Lee 
saw her wave her parasol to him. 

* * * * * • .. 

of defiance. "I've got a right to, if I 
want to, haven't I? What do you look 
at me like that for?" 

"Sure," he answered hastily. "It 
does you good to cry; l know. Great 
thing. All ladles do, sometimes-" 

Judith sniffed. 
"You know all that there ls to b·e 

known about 'ladies,' don't you? In 
your vast wisdom all you've got to do 
is lump 'em in one of your brilliant 
generalities. That's the man of you!" 

Lee went Into the cabin without 
looking back. · Judith, watching him, 
saw that he ran his hand across his· 
forehead. She sniffed at him again. 
But when Lee had the coffee rea.dy 
she had washed her face at the spring, 
had tucked her tumbled hair back un
der her hat, and, looking remarkably 
cool, came into the cabin. 

"You can make coffee," Judith 
nodded her approval us she sipped at 
the black beverage, cooled a llttle by 
condensed milk. Lee was busled with 
a tin containing potted meat. "Now, 
have you got over your shock so that 
I can talk wlth you?" 

He smiled at her across the little 
oilcloth-covered table, and answered 
lightly and with his old assurance 
that he guessed he had steadied his 
nerve. Hadn't he told her a cup of 
coffee would do wonders? 

"Would lt go to your head," began 
the girl abruptly, "If I were to tell 
you that I size you up as the best 
man I've got on my pay roll?" 

"I'd try to keep both feet on the 
ground," he said gravely, though he 
wondered what was coming. 

"I'll explain," she continued, her 
tone impersonally businessllke. "Next 
to you, I count on Doc Tripp; next to 
'I'rlpp, on Oarson They are good 
men ; they are trustworthy ; they un
derstand ranch conditions and they 
know what loyalty to the home-range 
means. But Tripp Is just a vet
erinarian ; simply that and nothing 
more. His horizon isn't very wide. 
Neither Is Carson's." 

"And mine?" he grinned at her. 
"Read me my horoscope, Miss San
ford." 

"You have taken the trouble to be 
something more than just a horse 
foreman," she told hitn quietly. "I 
don't know what your advantages 

A Mad Attempt at Escape, Another 
Bullet Hole. 

have 6een; if you haven't gone 
through high school, then at least you 
have been ambitious enough to get 
books, to read, to educate yourself. 
You have developed further than Car
son; you have broadened more than 
Tripp_" 

"Thanks," he offered dryly. 
"Oh, I'm not seeking to intrude into 

your private affairs, Mr. Bud Lee!" 
she cried warmly at hls tone. "I hi<ve 
au desire to do so, having no Interest 
\n them. First of all, I want one 
thing clear: You said when I first 
came that you'd stay a few days, long 
enough for me to get · a man in your 

Three days later Bud Lee learned place. We have both been rather too 
that Judith Sanford was, after all, busy to think of your leaving or my 
"just a girl, you know"; that at least seeking a substitute. Now what? Do 
for once in her life she had sllpped you want to go? Or do you want to 
away to be by herself and to cry. He stick?" 

put It to work. I knew he had planned 
taking over lUlother one-third Interest, 
and I went on with his plans. I 
mortgaged my share for two hundred 
thousand dollars, which I got at 5 per 
cent. That means I have to dig up 
each year, J.ist Interest, ten thousand 
dollars. That's a pretty big lmnp, you 
know." 

"Yes," he admitted slowly. "That'll 
big; mighty big." 

"With the money I raised," Judith 
continued, "I bought out the third 
owner, Timothy Gray. He let his 
holding go for three hundred and fiftJ 
thousand. It was a bargain for me
If I can make a go of it. I still owe, 
on the principal, one hundred and 
fifty thousand. Total of my indebted
ness, three hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. And that's bigger, Bud Lee." 

"Yes. 'l'hat's bigger figures than J 
can quite get the hang of." 

No wonder she had ·been crying. 
Even if everything went smooth on 
the Blue Lake she, too, had her work 
cut out for her. 

"Now," she ran on, her voice stirring 
him with the ringing note In it, "I can 
make a go of it-if they will just let 
me alone ! I am playing close to the 
table, Lee, close! I have a llttle 
money in the bank, enough to run 
along for two or three months, that's 
all. I have about two thousand." 

"Close hauled," grunted Lee. And to 
himself, he remarked as he had re
marked once_ before: "She's got her 
sand." 

Quite naturally Bud Lee thought 
swiftly of his horses. He had told 
Trevo1·s that he wanted to make no 
sale for at least six months. Given 
until then-If Judith could make a go 
of it witl)out forcing a sale-he'd 
show her the ~ to at least seven or 
eight thousand, with a good percent
age of clear profit. 

''To begin with," Judith's voice in
terrupted his musings, "I am going to 
have trouble with Carson. I admit 
that he's an exceptionally good cattle 
foreman; I admlt, too, that he has his 
limitations. He Is of the old school, 
and has got to learn something. He'll 
be coming to me In August or Septem
ber, telling me. I've got to begin selling. 
That's the way they alf do! And the 
result is that beef cattle drop and the 
market clogs with them. What I m:n 
going .to do is to make Carson start in 
buying then." 

"We're pretty well stocked up," Lee 
offered gently. "Turning the hills over 
to the hogs makes a difference, too. 
We're going to be short of feed long 
before September ts over.~ 

"Short of range feed, yes," she re
torted warmly. "But we're going to 
put our trust in our silos, Lee, and 
make them do such work for us as 
they have never done before. Then, 
when other folks are forced to sell off 
for what they can get, we'll hold on 
and buy. We won't sell before Decem
ber or January, when the market ii 
up." 

He shook his heaa. Though not of 
the old school which had produced 
Carson, still he put Ilttle faith In those 
tall towers Into which alfalfa and In
dian corn were fed to make lush fod
der . 

"I don't know a whole lot about si
los," he admitted . 

"Neither does Carson," ·said Judith. 
"He looks at such things as silos and 
mllklng-machlnes and tractors and 
fences even as the old Indians must 
have looked at the Inroads of the 
white man. But, do you know where 
he has been these last few days?" 

"In San Francisco? Heard him say 
he was going to take a few days off." 

Judith laughed. 
"That's Carson for you! He 

wouldn't admit where he was going. 
I sent him down to Davis, where the 
state experimental farm and labora
tories are. He's going to see silo, 
study silo, think silo until he gets a 
new Idea Into his head. I have ordered 
a big extension in our Irrigated area. 
I have begun the construction of tw 
more silos. When Carson gets b 
he's going to look around for 
more shorthorns at bargain prlc 
have an idea It wouldn't do you 
harm, either, to look over wh~ we r 
doing down at the Lower ~'l<'F' 

her financial 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

stopped dead in his tracks when he What did he want? He had antici
came unexpectedly upon her, became pated an Interference from the girl in 
suddenly awkward, embarrassed, a mo- his management of the dut~· allotte<l 
ment uncertain, but yielding swiftly to him and no such interference ha ct St:.J, .... W qaJs CD ain 
an impulse to run for it. come. She left him unhampered, even i ~ ~ ~ 

"Come here, Bud Lee!" commanded as she did Tripp and Carson. He had Whe iroJt,Ghips ~into use the t, 
Judith sharply, dabbing at her eyes. "I his interest In his horses. It was study w~ be n ' tG> decl!ne and ' · 
want to talk with you." pleasant here. This cabin was a sort the dee ne '~ st~ ~ti~ re<'ently 

He was at the Upper End where he of home to him. Besides, he bad the . . th Uni~d Sta~ ~artment of 
had ridden for half a dozen young idea that Quinnion and Shorty might it e p\aced '~d ~on a ~ 
horses which were to b-e taken down again be heard from-that If Trevors a 'prin~al p~uc!S'' Ga 
Into the meadow for their education. was backing their play, there vrnuld s;.is isit ~he ~en~ Ve 
And here she was, on a bench outsid~ he other threats offered the Blui'.Lake vis ha~nnuc~ iwlth 
the old cabin, Indulging herself in a outfit from which he had no de e to Uljln e r9tancwf s · bod 
hearty cry. run. There was' such a thirt'fr · oy- 'SS "'I: 0 the• first eij:jttte stude 

"I-I .didn't know you were here," alty- to .the home-range, . ad !~~the ~~· eonarc!o d~inid"was 
he stammered. "I was going to make half-year he had worketi~ haff lJQhed o · (') · ~ ~ 
some coffee and have lunch here. I become a part of hi ~ .,. _n 
do, sometimes. It's a real fine day. "I'll stick," he said uietly . .-n .... L ric~pr"1o (;" 
isn't it, Miss Sanford! Nice and warm "I'm glad of that," replie~JJifith. The word yric~deri@d H'om the 
and-" His voice trailed off indls- "Oh, you'll have you work ~ut~ut lyre, which i no\ sed ~ a~stru
tlnctly. for you, Bud Alll an that rv. l!JllY ment _to acco pany he smallefl> forms 

"Oh. scat!" cried Judith at him, be better fitte do i I wan o-.tto of poetry. I has become as~iated 
half laughing, still half crylng. She Imow jus agai . with songs t t are compos~ more 

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. A Remarkable Story 

Dover Del.-" I wish every woman 
woulcj take your wonderful medicine as it 

hasdonesomuchgood 
to me. I had cramps 
and faint spells and 
very bad pains. One 
da;v I was over to my 
neighbor's houseand 
she told me I ought 
to take LydiaE.Pink· 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound. Sol went 
to the store on my 

=~~:If~(! ~J1~~=d ant!f0t1: ' .,. ,.;l .. ,.,.. firstdose before sup-
per. I have been taking it ever since, 
and you can hardly believe how different 
I feel. I had just wanted to lie in bed 
all the time, and when I started to brush 
up I would give out in about ten min
utes. So you know how badly I felt. I 
used to go to bed at eight and get up at 
seven, still tired. Now I can work all 
day and stay up until eleven, and feel 
all right all the time. My housework is 
all I do in summer, but in winter I work 
in a factory. I have told a good many 
of my friends, and I have had three 
come to me and tell me they wouldn't 
do without the Vegetable Compound.'" 
-Mrs. SAMUEL MURPHY, 219 CCcil St.. 
Dover, Delaware. · 

Entftusiasm 
"Your speeches have made the 

welkin ring!" exclaimed the enthusi
astic friend. 

"Yes,'' rejoined Senator Sorghum 
doubtfully. "But much as I admire 
the welkin, it has brought to my at· 
tention that the people who are li¥:ely 
to cast the deciding votes don't reside 
there."-Washington Star. 

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND ~ 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years druggists have watched 
with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi'. 
cine. 
It is a physician's prescription. 

'. Swamp-Root is a st~engthening medi· 
cme. It helps the kidneys, liver and 
bladder do the work nature intended they 
should do. 
~wamp-Root has stood the test of years. 

It 1s _sold by all druggists on its merit and 
it should help you. No other kidney med!· 
cine has so many friends. 

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at once. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation, send ten cent. to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y .. for 
sample ~ttle. . When writing, b\l! •; .; 
and mention this paper.-Advertir;. 

Improving Highwayf 
Following the visit of a delegtt•. 

the United States, Guatemala is rush
ing plans for the improvement of 
highways throughout the republic and 
paving streets of Guatemala City, the 
capital. 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cut1-
cura Talcum Powder, an exq~islte ~ 
scented, economical face, skin, 
and dusting powder and p e. 
Renders other perfumes superfluous. 
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap, 
Ointment, Talcum).-Adve · ement. 
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had wiped her eyes but still two big , with s bucl!OgdOJ.e for their melo ions interest than for 
tears, untouched, trembled on her ft e a tl:Ol-d '!t- their dramatic ffect. A t,vnc soprn~~:Jll~: 
cheeks. In _spite of him Lee couldn't va , c untlng;Jt ... ~, . is known llil a llght ~ 
keep his eyes off them. at a 1ood deal more t n four hun- more suited ~~~~~ 

"I'm just crying," Judith told him dred thousand dollars. He left me p, -~om ~ill\lt\S. ~ 
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Entire Family 
Easy Here 

It is not a day too early to make up your list-Time 
for Christmas shopping is shorter than you realize-
just three weeks. Bring your list to us, a general 
store whose all-year-round business is to please the 
entire family, we know their critical tastes, and it is 
no trick at all for us to assist you in selecting gifts 
to wear that will please them, no matter how fussy 
they might be. 

FOR INSTANCE a handsome .Blank
et House Robe will make ninety nine 
men out of a hundred happy. To 
keep a man comfortable is to keep 
him at home. So add this to your 
list. Priced from $5.50 to $15. 00. 

FUR CHOKERS 

Few gifts combine as many desirable 
features as are found in furs. Fine 
quality--2 Skin Stone Martin $65.00 
Beautiful Fit~h $28.00 
Op possum $12.00 
Fox _______________________ $15.00 

-Others reasonably priced 

• 

Full Fashion all Silk Chiffon Hose 
double sole toe and heel. comes in 
beautiful quality in black fawn, cham
paign aa.d pear, at $1.89 the pair 

or three pairs for 

Ladies' Wool Hose 

$2.50 sellers now 

$5.45 
Regular 

$1.50 

Give her a pair of pretty gloves 
with either scalloped, turn back 
or Hair cuffs plain and two tone 
colors. · 

All Ladies Velvet Hats 
Regardless of Former Prices 

Special - 95c 

Saturday Specials 
________________ ·-- ___ 25c yard 

17 1-2c 

r 

1'41111119\F~oRD culs 'rR1CES. AGA1N 
I NEW LOW PRICES 

'i 
I . 

... 

I 
II 
I 

Lowest in History of Ford, Motor Co. 
Roadster Plain 
Touring 
Ton Truck 

" 
$260.00 

290.00 
365.00 

I 
I 
I ... 

I ... .-

.. , Coupe 520.00 
~ Tudor 580.00 ... , I Fordor 660.00 I 
I Starter $65 and Demoutable Rims $20 Extra I i ABOVE PRICES F. 0. B. DETROIT I 
I I 
1 CROSS PLAINS MOTOR CO i 
I Sells for Cash or Terms I 
cn,.-~,)~C>~CH> -• ,,,_-.o,.--~,,._~,~,,,._~,~,,._.,,~<Mt _.._,o 

Worthy of Mention Haul out your dictionaries and shar- Mrs. J. C. Freeman and daughter 
pen your pencils! The Review Cross Mrs. Fred Long of Dressy, were Tues-
Word puzzle is here! day visitors in Cross Plains. 

Otis Lilly, age 12, son of Mrs. Inez On another page of this issue will be ___ .,___ __ 
Liliy, might correctly be referred to as found the first of a series of tliese brain Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore were ir 
a boy prodigy or genius. He at least testers. Some will find it easy; others shopping, first ot week. 

J has a gifted talent and shows remark- will 1i1tumble ovtn- the simplest words, 
able aptitude for cabinet work. In hjs but everybody will take a whack at it. 
crudely constructed little work shop he If you start today you're going to Mrs. Jack McCowen of Westbrook, 
manufactures miniature cabinet goods learn many new words that you never Texas, is visiting her father H. D 
such as chiffoniers, kitchen cabinets, heard ·of and your dictionary soon will Childs . 
tables and etc. He draws his own plans have dog-ears and broken covers. 
and specificatioJJs and completes his Turn to another page now and become Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Pierce of Deer 
products without any assistance. He a Cross .Word Puzzle fan. Full direc- Plains spent Thanksgiving m Cisco vis
has his own tools. His business does tions for solving are given and the cor- iting their children, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
not interfere with his school work, he rect answer to today's puzzle will be vin Pierce, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
works early and late on school days contained in our next issue. Far hes. 
and gets in a full day on Saturdays., --· --<1, ____ _ 

He is a business young fellow, has his I . . Be a Builder. 
own bank account, and writes his own Notice I ___ .,_ __ _ 
checks. He h_as a number of unfiilled j - M B Ch th f Golsboro and C. 
orders for his goods on file, due to ap- I will offer for sale for a short time W w' 

0

lk · a famWo h t.h. 

P g . .Y
1 

d 'di Th fi . only, good mosqmte wood at $1.50 per week for dental work with Dr. Mary 
roachin holida season, but the or-1 . · a er 0 aco v.:ere ere is 

ders are bemg file rapi Y· e n single load on the ground at niy place Sh I A · 
· h d ,., t h. h th· t 1 ' e man. " c · P is e prO•JUC s w IC is we ve y~ar west of Cross Plains. Mr. R. E. Mob- · 
ol~ boy turns outh. shohws remd arkaole ley on the place will make settlement. For Rent-A furnished 5 room house 
skill. He loves 1s s op an enjoys . . 1 • 

. b .1 For further mformat1on, see Taylor I $28.00 per month, also 3 furnished 
his work. He 1s a Lll der. B ,., t N t' 1 B k c Pl · onv, a a 10na an , ross ams. rooms, $15.00 per month. Apply to 

M. L. Henson 

I J\.I. L. Henson, born Sept. 24, 1843 in 
, the state of Virginia, died Nov. 24,1924, 

11 
at the ag.a of 81 years, two months. 
, He was married to Miss M. E. Gib

" .,.. 0 nnessee, March 1864, they hv-
And to this un-

P. P. Bond. 3-t-np I The Guaranty State Bank. 

~~~~~~~5"' .. ~~~~51S1 

I L k' " ~ i~ 00 . I 
- hovs ~ I 

~ ~ 
~ Look for the Quick Service Station sign, }! 

i~~ I when you need a Tire, Tube, Gas, Oils~ 
l u::f I etc. We assure you of prompt and satis I 

. e!: I factory service, and we appreciate your~ 
fifty tl t . 

~n::~ m pa ronage: m 
;i:;:;~ ~ Drive In! ~ 
itianity. ~ if 
f grace jl IH 

~~' ~ ms an up ~ WE WASH CARS ill 
i:r.and an I . I 

, C••b 

1
, Quick Se_rvice ~tation I 

,eting of the ~I Opposite Postoff1ce lif 
,lace last Wed- ~ i\~ 

.tendance, also I • fl'i 
Darden of Dal- ~ ~S't'Ai~~~~5tS~~S'Q~~~ 
~ram will be: 
;ents. 
n State names; 

itriotism?, Mrs. 

f, and their am
bb. 
Mary Robertson. 

:ack velvet purse, 
mrses and $12. 00 in 
, letters and other 
:en Cross Plains and 
se, or between his 

.. eave at Review of
d. 

Jwafford. 1-t-p 

e I a I I I a a I I I I a I • I • I a I a I I I I I a I a & I I a I I a I I I a I I a 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., 
Complete Abstract and Title to all Lands and 

Town Lots in Callahan County. 

. K. of P. H~~pert Jackson, Mg~aird, Tex•• I 
...._.. ...................................................... .... 
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